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KSA CENSUS 2011

A very simple KSA Census 2011 form has
been devised for the benefit of Households
who are yet to submit the same. Last date for
the submission of forms has been extended to
31st May 2012.
This will help us to publish the entire Census
Report subsequent to releasing Interim Report
at the august hands of H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji on KSA Centenary
Closing Day Ceremony on 26th November 2011
at Nehru Centre.
- Census Working Committee
While we thank our readers for contributing articles we
apologise as we could not publish many due to lack of space.
We will take them up in subsequent issues ….. Editor
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KSA CENTENARY PROGRAMMES DVD’S
We have filmed all programmes performed during our Centenary Year. The CDs of the following programmes, in attractive plastic boxes, are available for sale. Those interested in buying any of these
CDs may register their names with KSA Office. Please note that the selling price has been kept to the
minimum only to recover costs.
NAME OF THE PROGRAMME
I

No. of CDs

COST (Rs.)

a)

Opening Centenary Ceremony held on 26th November 2010 at
Ravindra Natya Mandir, Prabhadevi (Including Short Film on
“KSA 100 Years”)

2

200

b)

President’s Speech, Short Film on “KSA 100 Years” and
Speech of Chief Guest Dr. Subir Gokarn

1

150

II

“Suman Sugandh” felicitation of Smt. Suman Kalyanpur and her
programme compered by Smt. Mangala Khadilkar held on 18th
August 2011 at Nehru Centre, Worli.

2

200

III

a)

Entire Yuvadhara Programme along with felicitation of following
prominent Chitrapur Saraswats held on 24th September 2011 at Pune.
1) Smt Shobha Pandit Mundkur
2) Smt Jayavanthi Hirebet
3) Smt Kuntala Muzumdar
4) Pt. V G Karnad
5) Smt Meera Kodikal
6) Dr Anand B. Koppikar

3

250

b)

President’s Speech and Drama – ‘Musical Therapy’ by Yuvadhara

2

200

a)

Felicitation of following prominent Bhanaps held on 22nd & 23rd October
2011 at Karnataka Sangha, Matunga.
1) Shri Pandurang Kumtha
2) Shri Pramod Karnad
3) Shri Radhakrishna Kalawar 4) Pt. Murli Manohar Shukla
5) Shri Avinash Trasi
6) Shri Uday Mankikar
7) Dr Vinay P. Rao
8) Dr Krishna Chandavarkar
9) Dr Deepa Hoskote

1

150

b) One Act Konkani/Marathi Drama
1) Gokarnchi Bhadrakali (Sangeet Natak) (Goregaon)
2) Admission (Chennai)
3) Vissaru Magalo Sansarantu (Dharwad)
4) Kurttak Aylo Kassu (Matunga Mitra Mandal)

2

200

c)

One Act Konkani/Marathi Drama
1) Puneri Misal (Pune)
2) Pavamma Gharchi Pavni (Bangalore)
3) Aajchya Thalak Batmya (Mumbai)
4) Major Chandrakant (KSA)

2

200

a)

Entire Closing Centenary Ceremony held on 26th November 2011 at
Nehru Center, Worli including felicitation of 3 prominent Chitrapur
Saraswats : 1) Dr. Pramod Talgeri
2) Dr. Laxmi Rao
3) Shri Mohan Hemmadi
Speech of Dr. Frank Conlon & Aashirvachan of Swamiji and abridged

2

200

IV

V

version of drama “Chitrapur Vaibhav”

2

b)

President’s Speech & abridged version of drama “Chitrapur Vaibhav” and
Aashirvachan of Swamiji.

1

150

c)

Introduction of Dr. Frank Conlon and speech of Dr. Frank Conlon,
Eminent Historian.

1

100
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Success is not having the most brilliant answer. It’s about having a workable solution,
and that requires developing an understanding of the unwritten rules of the game of life.
To become more persuasive and effective, one needs to figure out what really matters.
Every person thinks he is facing a new set of challenges that require new qualities and skill
sets. But being an effective and successful person is not about mastering mystifying and
complicated methods. It’s about keeping it simple and following old, proven and even
obvious ideas. What made a successful person in the past is still what makes one today
– being competent, caring and benevolent…above all being Absolutely Committed!
Commitment unlocks the doors of imagination, allows vision and provides the right
ingredients to turn dreams into reality. The path to success is to take massive, determined
action….and thereafter to stay committed to that decision. You cannot afford to waste
tears on might-have-beens. The famous saying ‘if wishes were horses……’ does hold
good. You need to turn the tears into sweat that can take us to what can be. You don’t
have to be a fantastic hero to do certain things… to compete. You can be just an ordinary
chap, sufficiently motivated and totally committed to reach challenging goals.
Believe me, we all have tremendous potential. We all desire good results from our
efforts. Most of us are willing to work hard and to pay the price that success and happiness
demand. Each of us has the ability to put our unique human potential into action and
to acquire a desired result. But, one thing that determines the level of our potential that
produces the intensity of our activity, and predicts the quality of the result we receive,
is our level of ‘Commitment’.
Our level of commitment determines how much of the future we are allowed to see.
It decides the size of our dreams and influences our determination when we are faced
with new challenges. No other person on earth has power over our level of commitment.
If we care at all about ourselves, then we must accept full responsibility for our own
feelings. We must learn to guard against those feelings that have the capacity to lead
us down the wrong path and to strengthen those feelings that can lead us confidently
into a better future.
If we want to receive the rewards the future holds in trust for us, then we must
exercise the most important choice given to us as members of the human race by
maintaining total dominion over our Commitment. Our attitude of commitment is an
asset, a treasure of great value, which must be protected at any cost. Having the right
attitude is one of the basics that success requires. The combination of a sound personal
philosophy, a positive attitude about ourselves and confidence in our commitments
gives us an inner strength and a firm resolve that influences all the other areas of our
existence.
At the end of the day do remember this mantra for being happily successful - Stay
committed to your decisions but stay flexible in your approach!!!!

Suresh S. Hemmady
KANARA SARASWAT
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, It is a pleaure to read Smt.
Meerabai Mavinkurve’s writings which are simple
yet full of detailed descriptions of happenings. One
feels closeness with the events and situations. While
filled with sincerity, bhakti and love for our GuruParampara and revered Math, persons like me, away
from India, get the feeling of participation. I hope,
not only seniors, but all Saraswats will continue
to appreciate and look forward to her beautiful
articles.
Hemmady Chandrakant, Atlanta USA
Dear Editor, I should like to congratulate
H.Manohar on his excellent article on Prof. G.
N. Ramachandran (GNR) in the March issue of
Kanara Saraswat. As a student of Physics Honours
in Presidency College, Madras in the early 50’s I had
the opportunity to attend a course on Crystallography
by GNR at the University and the manner in which
he delivered this course made me feel that I was in
the presence of a Master. Fellowships of a number of
Academies (including the FRS) were conferred on
him but the one he coveted most, namely the Nobel
Prize, eluded him by a quirk of fate. He was held in
high esteem by distinguished scientists all over the
world.
The following incident will bear this out: P.G.de
Gennes, a highly decorated French physicist (who
won the Nobel Prize in physics in 1991) was on a
visit to Bangalore in 1977 to attend an International
Conference on Liquid Crystals. I had briefly
interacted with him when I was in CEN de Saclay,
France in the early 60’s. I invited him to our Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre to spend a day with us and
deliver a colloquium which he graciously accepted.
After the lecture, in an informal chat with some of
us he mentioned the name of GNR and said he rated
him very high as a physicist. This, coming from the
lips of an eventual Nobel Laureate was music to our
ears. He said that his elucidation of the structure of
collagen was an intellectual tour de force and in some
ways more involved than that of the DNA. It was a
pity, he said, that both these works were published
more or less at the same period but because of the
greater biological reach and significance of the DNA,
4

this work earned the Nobel Prize and not his!
L.Madhav Rao, Chembur
Dear Editor: The article on Professor G. N.
Ramachandran by Hattikudur Manohar published
in the March 2012 issue of Kanara Saraswat (KS)
magazine was very interesting. I gave a photocopy
of the article to his daughter Professor Vijaya
Ramachandran (who is the William B. Blakemore
II Regents Professor in Computer Sciences at The
University of Texas at Austin). She liked the article,
especially his academic accomplishments. She had
just one observation about her father’s last days in
Chennai described in the article, which she thought
might need some clarification. She told me that after
GNR’s wife passed away while they were living with
their son in Ahmedabad, GNR felt very lonely and
insisted that he be moved to Chennai, closer to his
former academic surroundings (Madras University
and his old friends). Since none of his children
lived in Chennai, they arranged his stay in a cottage
(close to where he wanted) with nursing and medical
supervision from a nearby hospital. His last days
were not lonely but were full of visits by relatives who
lived in Chennai and by several of his old friends who
had retired by that time. The children took turns
to visit and spend time with him in Chennai. She
believes that her father was much happier in Chennai
than while staying in Ahmedabad. He passed away
surrounded by his children, family and friends.
Dinakar Chandragiri, Austin, TX
Dear Editor, Jan Issue: ‘Maturity has no age’
by Maithili Basrur gave me a lump in the throat.
‘The Fourth Assistant’ by Kumud Nayel is touching
and heartwarming and ‘Cloud Computing’ by C.G.
Hemmady and Satish Bilgi is engrossing. What
a pity that I missed 26/XI at Nehru Centre. Lina
Hattangadi’s poem ‘WHO’ has depth, that one finds
difficult to fathom.
Sudhir Shivram Rao (Ullal), Mira Road
Dear Editor, Bhanap Participation in Konkani
Sammelans: I was overwhelmed with the large scale
of Bhanap participation for the first time in All India
Konkani Parishad held recently at Veersavarkar
Auditorium,Dadar. Many times in the past I have
been the only person attending such conferences. In
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addition to this the Chief Guest was our Ramadas
Bhatkalmam of Popular Prakashan, compering was
done in chaste Konkani by Deepa Savkur and Aparna
Nagarkatte melodiously sang the welcome song. In his
inaugural speech Ramadasmam expressed that their
Prakashan did bring out lesser Konkani literature as
compared to English and Marathi publications. It is
his desire that through Sane Guruji Reserach Centre
established at Mangaon, (a station on Konkan railway
line), Konkani literature be enriched by translating
famous works in English or any other languages. Four
Sessions held on different topics related to Konkani
language, culture and education etc. were very
informative and expert speakers threw new light on
various issues.
The Kavi Sammelan was chaired by our elderly
and emminent poet Smt. Aruna Rao . Among the
poets were Sadhana Kamat, Sudhir Kodkani and
Indu Gersappe. Our stalwarts had a major share
in the honours too, namely Ramadas Bhatkal,
Aruna Rao and Sadhana Kamat. Among the
cultural programmes young kids trained by Durgesh
Chanadavarkar and Krishna Kamat (Head of
Konkani Section in A.I.R. Mumbai) gave a beautiful
rendering of devotional songs. The climax was
Konkani Yakshgana ‘Bhakta Prahlad’ directed by
Arun Ubhayakar, presented by Kumta Konkani
Parishad..Sarvashri Prakash and Smita Mavinkurve,
Raja Pandit, Anand Nadkarni,Vrinda Mundkur and
Kanchan Honavar etc . blessed the occasion by their

timely presence.
But there was lack of publicity in the Bhanap
colonies about such a great event , even Chief
Editor, Gurunathmam told me that he was unaware
of this sammelan . The K.S.A. can play an important
role by giving wider publicity to such great events
through its magazine so that more and more
Konkanis can attend the same. “Ami Goenkar” who
hosted this programme under the leadership of Dr.
Chandrashekher Shenoy deserves many kudos for
its grand success.
Arun S. Ubhayakar, Mallapur
Dear Editor, Reading of the two articles by
Sumant G. Beltangdy, Mumbai was very thought
provoking. It would be worth if Anna Hazare takes
up his suggestions to reach a larger audience. If
implemented, it will make great difference to our
democracy and youth in our society. Govt offices
will not only be professionally managed but will also
be result oriented, free from corruption. Very good
suggestions for the senior citizens in politics.
I am sure Sumantmam has Email id of his own.
Kanara Saraswat should make it mandatory for
authors to state their Email id under their name so
that there can be better interaction with the author.
If he publishes such articles in national news papers
it will have great impact.
Guru Amembal

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2012
The Kanara Saraswat Association will be observing International Women’s Day
on Saturday, 28th April 2012. The following women will be honoured for the
outstanding work done in the community and the society.
1) Smt. Nirmala Gourish Chickermane (Talmakiwadi); 2) Smt. Sarita Prakash
Lokur (nee Madyar) (Belgaum); 3) Ms. Vidyagouri Shankar Kundapur (Kamshet);
4) Smt. Radhika Jyotindra Trasi (Matunga)
Dr. Suma Chitnis , Well-known Educationist and Former Vice-Chancellor of S.N. D. T.
Women’s University has kindly accepted to be the Chief Guest on this occasion.
Smt. Geeta V. Yennemadi, Vice-President, KSA will preside over the function.
Venue : Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400007
Time : 5 p.m. onwards
All are cordially invited
Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary
KANARA SARASWAT
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Mementos of Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal

Dear Devotees,
We are offering 2 types of Mementos which are made out of the old ‘Tamrashaasan’ of the
Temple, which was replaced last year. It has a rich and sacred heritage. It was placed during the
regime of Param Guru Shrimat Vamanashram Swamiji in the year 1835-36. Hence it merits
utmost reverence and worship and in view of its ‘Prasad Value’, it is our sincere desire that it
should adorn each and every devotee’s Deity room.
The larger one is for Rs.5,000/- and the smaller one for Rs.2,000/- each. These mementos have
Lord Anantheshwar’s emblem.
Devotees, who have not booked these mementos earlier, can book now. For Booking the above
mementos, kindly contact Committee Members of Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple Renovation
Committee Mumbai OR Local Sabha Representatives of Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore, Mangalore
OR Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple, Vittal - 574243 (D.K.) OR Shri Arun Trikannad at Mumbai
(Tel.: 29673233 / mobile: 9867404073) / Shri Jaikishan Kandlur (mobile: 9869478130).
Yours in the Services of Math, Guru, Guru Parampara & Lord Anantheshwara,
Arun Trikannad
Secretary
Shrimath Anantheshwar Temple Renovation Committee Mumbai
KANARA SARASWAT
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Siver Wedding Anniversary
Shivanand Dattatraya
Hemmady and Trupti
(nee Nandini Arur) Hemmady.
on
19th April, 2012
Marriages are settled in heaven
However celebrated on the earth
God gave you two a special love
For He knew you would cherish it.
Twenty Five years you spent in love
All these years you held on to your vows
Life was never easy in those years.
Yet your love continued, warm and bright
Your tender bond grew with passing time
It’s a remarkable feat only few can achieve

May your love flourish as more years go by
Today is your Silver Wedding Anniversary
Golden Jubilee should be the next goal
May you be warmed by each other’s smile
May happiness ever surround you two
May your love ever shine like a beacon
May your love remain strong and true
May your bond ever keep on growing
Wish you a Happy
Silver Wedding Anniversary!!!

Love and Regards from:
R.D. Hemmady and Family, and Niranjan Arur and Family, Virar
And near and dear ones.
KANARA SARASWAT
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Akhil Bharatiya Konkani Praishad at Shivaji Park

oerHee meJekegâjeves ce=og keâesbkeâCeerbleg
keâeÙe&›eâceeÛesb mebÛeueve kesâuuesb

DeHeCee& veeiejkeâóerves efleieuÙee ceOegj DeeJeepeebleg
ieerle cnesCCeg meJeeËieuesb mJeeiele kesâuuesb

[e@. G<ee nsjbpeueeves iegpejelesbleg Keeme
ÙegJekeâebKeeleerj kesâuuesuÙee keâesbkeâCeer Yee<ee
ØeÛeejeÛesjer Skeâ presentation efouuesb

ßeer De¤Ce GYeÙekeâjeves keâesbkeâCeer Yee<esÛÙee ØemeejeKeeleerj kesâuuesuÙee
DeLekeâ HeefjßeceebKeeleerj leeieuees mevceeve peeuuees

ßeerceleer Fbog iesjmeHHes efleieueer keâesbkeâCeer keâefJelee meeoj keâle&vee

ßeer megOeerj keâes[keâCeer keâefJelee JeeÛeve keâvee&Hegâ[s mevceeefvele peellevee

ßeer ogies&Me ÛeboeJejeves Ûes[&Jeebkeâesjesveg ieescešerb keâesbkeâCeer Heob cnCeÙeueerb
....leeieuees mevceeve keâle&vee....
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oeoj Hemej}s}es keâeWkeâCeer megJeeme
(DeefKe} YeejleerÙe keâeWkeâCeer Heefj<eosÛes 28 Jes DeefOeJesMeve)
keâebÛeve ceesnve nesVeeJej
Meer<e&keâ HeUwveeHegâ[s legcekeâe }#eebleg DeeÙe}W Deemle}W keâer
nebJe keâeWkeâCeer Yee<esyeö} meebieÛeer Deemme. Deieoer yejesyej.
ceekeäkeâe meebieÛeW Deemme oeoj efMeJeepeer Heeke&â Jeerj meeJejkeâj
meYeeie=nebleg ¢ee HesâyeÇgJeejerÛÙee 17, 18, 19 DeMMeer leerve oerme
DeeÙeesefpele kesâuuesuÙee DeefKe} YeejleerÙe keâeWkeâCeer Heefj<eosÛebs
28 JÙee DeefOeJesMeveeyeö}... DeeÙeespekeâ DeeefMe}s... `Deeceer
ieeWÙekeâej, cegbyeF&.'
mebieerle efMekeâÛÙeeblegb Deeveer efMekeâbJeÛÙeebleg ceive DeeefMeuÙee
ceekeäkeâe JewuÙee keâeÙe&›eâceeÛÙee efveceb$eCeHeef$ekesbâlegb}s keâeÙee&JeàÙees
HeUeWÛÙeekeâ JesUgÛeer cesUveer. 17 leejerkeâ DeeÙe}er Deeefve ceie}es
oeoe De®Ce GYeÙekeâj ceekeäkeâe ``Ùees Heesjer JeÛÛÙeeb. HeebÛeebkeâ
GodIeešve Deemme'' cnCee}es. LebefÙe HeUefÙe}sjer yeeie}eblegb Oeesveg&
efYeòejer JeÛemejer meJe&keâ[s keâeWkeâCeerÛeer keâeWkeâCeer. eEJeieeEJeie[ ®He,
jbie, Jes<eYet<ee DeeCeer MeyoesÛÛeej, ieceleeroej jeie - a variety
of tones and accents keâesCe cnCee}es `Hegâ}ebÛees legjes',
keâesCe cnCelee `Heg<HeiegÛÚ', SkeâUer cnCelee ``meesnUes'', ogmejer
cnCelee ``megJeeUes.'' Skeâkeâ[sLeeJveg Meyo DeeÙekeâ}es ``efHejeÙe''
lejer Deeveerkeâ[s cnCeleeleer ``øeeÙe''! ceieuÙee Mesppeeje jeeqyye}er
Skeâ ieeWÙekeâeCeea nemeleÛeer cnCee}er, "Today there is
unity in diversity'' nebJeÙeer Gòej efouueW. "Very true
but very enjoyable.''

keâeÙe&›eâce meg® peeuuees DeeCeer ceiesuÙee Deeveboekeâ Heej vee
peeuuees. JesefokesâÛesjer meJeeËceöW YeškeâU jeceoemeceeceg DeOÙe#e
peeJveg yeefMe}es. oerHee meewkegâj efleiesuÙee ceesJeeU Yee<eWlegb efveJesove
keâes®keâ }eie}er DeeefCe DeHeCee& veeiejkeâóer efnies}s ceOegj mJejeblegb
mJeeieleieerle peeuueW. Heodcepee HesâCeeCeerie}s neòeeves mše@umeebÛeW
GodIeešve peeuueW DeeefCe eflekeäkeâe [ew}ejer cegKÙe DeefleLeer cngCeg
cegKeejer yemeefÙe}W.
oerHe øepJe}ve peeuues. GpeJee[g Heme¤ }eie}es. DeOÙe#e
jeceoeme ceeceg, [e@. jeceeCeer (Neuro Spine Surgeon
& President of Reception Committee) DeeefCe
Flej }eskeâebie}s opexoej Yee<eCe DeeÙekegâveg }eskeâebie}s %eeveebleg
Yej He[t }eie}er. leUcepeuÙeejer pesJeCeeJÙeJemLee kesâuues}er.
mecegõeÛees Leb[ Jeejes IesòeÛeer cemle peeveebie}es iegleg& HeefjÛeÙeg
peeuuees.
leerVeer oerme efJeefJeOe me$eb peeuueeR. keâeWkeâCeeRleg ieerle meeoj
KANARA SARASWAT

peeuueeRr. ieerlee ÙesVesefce[erves ÛeboeJej ogiexMeceeceeves mebieerle efouues}eR
ieerle Deeefve Je[eUeÛes peer.Sme.yeer. ceb[Uebleg}s meeVe meeVe
yeeUebveer OewÙee&ves cnesCeg oekeâÙe}s}eR yee}ieerleb DeeÙkeâlevee Deevebog
peeuuees.
}sKeveeÛeer DeeJe[er ceekeâe Deemme. keâefJelee yejeWÛes cee$e
Depegveer pecceveer. ceie}er DeeJe[leer meeOevee keâeceleeie}s keâefJelee
JeeÛeve Deemme cegCet DeeÙekegâbÛeekeâ cegöece oesvveer oermeg yeme}er.
cemle }eskeâeveer YeesefÛe ieescešÙees keâJeerlee meeoj kesâuÙees. peerJeveeÛes
jnmÙeeÛesjer, efvemeiee&Ûesjer, yeeWyey}emševes $emle peeuuesuÙeebÛesjer,
JesoveWleg megæe HeUw}s osJeeÛesjer, iejeryeerÛesjer, jeve Mesleb HeeJemeeÛesjer,
DeeJemeg-Ûes[e&Ûesjer, keâeWkeâCeer Yee<esÛesjer DeefMe efJeefJeOe keâeWkeâCeer
keâefJelee DeeÙkegâveg DeefYeceeveeves ceve Yeesjveg DeeÙe}s. leebie}s
efJeÛeej Deeveer keâeuHeefvekeâ Meòeâerkeâ, DeYÙeemeg Je=efòekeâ mejU
Meyoebleg Deveskeâ efJeÛeej keâeWkeâCeeRleg ceebef[uÙeekeâ yeekeâerÛÙeeb Jeesšg
neJeefÙe nes[eves šeUÙees oerJveg oeo efoòe yeme}er. ¢ee meleÇeÛes metleÇ
meeVe JeÙeeÛes keâJeer cesuJeerve je@[^erkeämeeves ÙeesiÙe jerleerjer Ûe}w}s.
De®Ce GYeÙekeâjeves keâvee&škeâebleg keâeWkeâCeer efMe#eCeeÛeer mecemÙee
Deeefve Heefjnej ¢ee efJe<eÙeeÛesjer cenlJeeÛes cegös ceeb[}s. }eskeâebkeâ
DeeÙekegâveg Deevebog peeòe}es keâer keâvee&škeâ, kesâj}e Deeveer ieesÙeWleg
10 Jeer LeeÙeer keâeWkeâCeer Yee<ee efMekewâleeefle. nepeefceleer yeekeâerÛeebkeâ
¢ee efJe<eÙeeÛesjer ÙeesiÙe ceeie&oMe&ve cesUle}W.
[e@. T<ee nsjbpe} (Opthalmologist) ¢ee ÙegJeleerves
DevegYeJeer yeeqmle JeecevejeJe MesCeesÙe ceecee}s ÙeesiÙe ceeie&oMeveeÛesjer
Hee[ealegb keâeWkeâCeerøemeejeÛeW keâece kesâuueW. neefppe Pe}keâ cngCeg
efleVes Skeâ (Power Point presentation) oekeâÙe}W.
Deleer JÙemle Deemmegveg megoebÙeer leer nW keâece keâjle Deemme cngCeg
efleie}W cemle keâewlegkeâ peeuueW.
øelÙeskeâ øeosMeebleg}s keâeÙee&ves ßes<" DeeefCe JeÙeeves pÙes<"
DeeefMe}lem}s ÙeesiÙe JÙeòeâerbkeâ meesögveg neCCeg keâeWkeâCeerÛees efJekeâeme
peeJkeâe cngCeg cemle Jeebš keâeUs}Keeeflej leebies}es efJeMes<e mevceeve
peeuuees. leebleg keâeWkeâCeer Yee<esÛesjer Hegmlekeâ yejw}s}es meeWosceeceg,
Deeceie}er DeeojCeerÙe kegâb[epeer De®CeeHeeÛÛeer Deeefve øeeOÙeeefHekeâe
meeOevee keâecele nebkeâe efJeMes<e jereflejer mevceeve keâle&vee HeUesveg
OevÙe efom}s.
pesJeCe keâeWkeâCeer .. KeesUbyees leesÙe Keerjer megkeäkeâs IeMeer efÛe$eeVe
mees}keâ[er F.
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pesJele}W keâeWkeâCeer ... ``meesieUs ceesieeÛes yeeÙe DeeCeer
ceesieeÛees yeeye... osJe yejW keâesjes cnCele}s... meesieUs YeeJe Deeefve
DeefKeue YeejleerÙe keâeWkeâCeer heefj<eosÛÙee
yeefnCÙee... JeÙeeÛees Yeso vee. meesieUebÛees ieebJe JesieUes [suueer
keâefJemeccesueveeJesUejer JeeefÛÛeuÙees keâefJelee
keâejJeej ieesÙeW cebieUtj HegCes kesâjU keâesÛeer cegbyeF& peeuueej..
cee@iiee Yeeme meesieUebÛeer... keâeskeâCeer. HejceU meieUeRkeâ[s..
veešŸe #es$eebleg}es ÛebõMesKej MesCeesÙe, mebieerle #es$eebleg}es
Deveble DeceWyeU, Dee@} Fbef[Ùee jesef[Ùees keâeWkeâCeer efJeYeeieebleg}es
Yee<esÛÙeW SkeâefÛe Skeâ Mem$e
ke=â<Cee keâecele peeleerves meJe& meceepeekeâ øeeefleefveOÙe oerJeveg ¢ee
Yee<esÛÙeW SkeâefÛe Skeâ Mem$e
mecces}veekeâ ÙeMe cesUesveg eEoJÛeekeâ DeeKesjLeeefÙe OeebJeHeU keâjle
DeLee&ÛÙeW SkeâefÛe Skeâ Dem$e
DeeefMe}s.
nW mlees$e ceveeble Gjes~~
keâejJeejkeâej, ieeWÙekeâej, keâesefÛekeâej, cebieUtjkeâej,
Yee<esÛÙee Mem$eekeâ Oeej Deeme
kesâjUkeâej, Hegveskeâebj, [suueerkeâej meieUer }eskeâ Skeâ keâeWkeâCeer
peeuÙeej jieleeÛeer peKece keâjvee leW
ceeÙeceesieeÛes Ú$ee leieg Skeâ$e DeeefÙe}s. keâeWkeâCeer Yee<esyeö} Ûee}t
peeie=le oJejlee efÛeòeDeeefMe}s keâeÙe&, leebkeâe DeeF}s De[ÛeCÙeebyeö} meebielee}er. lejer
DeLee&ÛÙee Dem$eekeâ leUHe Deeme
cegKeejer HeeT} Iee}le Gjkeâe cnefU}s mekeâejelcekeâ å<šerkeâesCe
peeuÙeej osn peUÙevee leWGuuesKeveerÙe DeeefMe}es. ceeÙeceesieeÛeer ner keâeWkeâCeer pÙeesleer peUle
øekeâeefMele keâjlee meg<egHle~~
Deemkeâe cnefU}s leebie}s GÛÛe OÙesÙe mHe<š efomle DeeefMe}s.
ÙegJekeâeb Keeeflej megoebÙeer yew"keâ peeuueer. leeVeerefÛe ner keâeWkeâCeer
Deveskeâ Yee<ee menm$e De#ejb
ceMee} IesJeveg cegKeejer JeòeefÛe Deemkeâe ner øesjCee cne}ie[Ÿeebveer
He=LJeerj IegbJelee SkegâefÛe OJeveer
efouueer. nesefÛe efJeÛee® IesJveg keâeefU}s oesveer }Ieg efÛe$eHešefÙe
øelÙeskeâ De#ej yeÇÿe¤He
oekeâefÙe}s. kesâjUeÛes ÙegJekeâebie}es øeÙelve mleglÙe DeeefMe}eW.
me=ef<šjer iegbpelee øeefleOJeveer~~
`keâeWkeâCee' ¢ee DeeefoJeemeer meceepeeyeö} leebie}er mebmke=âleer
meJe& MeyoeLe& Jeóg efJeCeuÙeejer
leebie}s }eskeâve=lÙe Deeefve mebieerle ns efJe<eÙeebleg ceeefnleer øemlegle
efvecee&Ce peelee mvesneÛÙeW Skeâ efJeMee} Jem$e!
kesâefuue. }eskeâ Depeye peeJveg DeeÙkeâleefÛe yeefMe}s.
kegâceše ieeJeebLeeJeveg DeeefÙe}s ceb[Uerves `Yeòeâ øeuneo' nes
Yee<esÛÙeW SkeâefÛe Skeâ Mem$e
jbieerve Ùe#eieeveeÛees keâeWkeâCeeRleg øeLece øeÙeesie keâesveg& }eskeâebkeâ
DeLee&ÛÙeW SkeâefÛe Skeâ Dem$e
efJe}#eCe Deevebog efouuees. leebleg 9 Jeer Jeiee&leg efMekeâle DeeefMeuÙee
nW mlees$e ceveeble Gjes~~
ÛeuuÙeeves øeuneoeie}W Hee$e mebmcejCeerÙe jerleerves jbieefÙe}W. ner
- De®Cee jeJe (kegbâ[epess)
mebkeâuHevee De®Ce GYeÙekeâjeie}er DeeefMe}er.
`efÉOee'
ßeerceleer efve®Hee kesâCeerves iees[ DeeJeepeebleg mebef#eHle efYeòejer
OevÙeJeeo oerJveg meJeeËkeâ KegMe kesâuues. keâ[sjÛes oermeg ßeer. Goyeòeer Hece&U DeeÙe}@
DejeEJeo Yeešskeâj ceecee}s (President, All India Deeveer nebJeB oe@U@ efÛecceer ke@âuue@!
Konkani Parishad Reception Committee) Skeâ mee@HHeve...
øeYeeJeer Yee<eCe DeeÙekegâveg YeeÙej mej}er. ceie}s ceveebleg}sefÛe lees ..`pesLes peelees lesLes' Deeppesie} Yepeve
Guuew}es cngCeg efom}s. ``Iejele DeeJeefÙe yeeHeefÙeves DeefYeceeveeve Deecceeie} neòeebletb Ieebšs efkeâCeefkeâCe
keâeskeâCeer G}esHeekeâ peeÙe. lesVeeÛe DeeHe}er yegieea yeer G}wle}er. `meesÓnced' `meesÓnced' DeeVeeie} OÙeeve
mebmke=âleer efšketâve Gle&}er DeeCeer efJekeâeme peele}es. Deebleefjkeâ ...Skeâ mee@HHeve!
DeelceefJeÕeeme Dem}ej ceefveme KeefÙe yeer G[er cee¤keâ Mekeâlee. ner ceie} keâeVeeble kegâpeyegpe}er-ner!
ceve Deem}ej ceeie& Deemmee. cnCee `ceesieeÛes keâeWkeâCeer ceeles}es `yewme #eCeYejer, Meeble Meeble
oe@U@ efÛecceer keâjer, pee efJeßeeble'
peÙepeÙekeâej Deemmees.'
DeMeer Deemme Deecie}er `ceeÙe ceesieeefÛe keâeWkeâCeer' DeeefCe FleuÙeeble leer øeieš peeuueer- leer!
`letb nebiee?' ceekeäkeâe cnCee}er.
leeppees oeoj Hemej}s}es megJeeme.
KANARA SARASWAT
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`KeF& ie@uueB legie} efMe#eCe, legie} JeeÛeve, legie} eEÛeleve?
Ûeefkeâle, JÙeefLele mJe® efleie}e@! øeKej, øeKej Meyog efleie}e@!
efleie} De@keäkeâe neòeeble leke&âJeeo
ogmeNÙee neòeeble ceeke&âmedJeeo`efommeveele legkeäkeâe n@ peeleerÛe@ De@keäkeâeJewj Skeâ ceeUÙes ce@ó?
efkeâUÛÙee@ ogye&àÙeebieuÙee@ DeeÙeketâveÙes cntCet legie} keâeVeeble
yee@ób?
Yeebieej Yeebieej GbÛe o@JeUe Iegcešejer
Deeveer YeeÙej kegâ[kegâ[le}eR veeie[eR Ûesu[Jeb Leb[ ve@}ejer
Heâeleje eEHe[erÛesj DeefYe<esketâ ogöeÛee@, cne@JeeÛee@
Deeveer nebiee Dee›eâesMe Yeerkeâ ceeieleuÙee GHeeMeer Hee@jebÛee@
nB legkeäkeâe efomlee, DeeÙeketâ Ùeeòeelejer letb nebiee?'
nebJe mee@HeveebLeevet Ke[ye[tve peeieeR
Heâešer Hejletve JeÛet }eie}er- efleppeceekeäMeer!
peeuÙeejer, ner ceekeäMesvee!
efnVe@ ceie} nele Oej}e@- nUtÛeer... Med...!
cee@JeeU, cee@ieeU mHeMet&ner cnCelee, `DeeÙedkeâ HegCeer- ceerjsie} Deele& Yepeve
jeOesie} cebpegU HeQpeCe
veecÙeeie} Oebgo keâerle&ve
JeÛet veekeäkeâe! legie} øeerleer peeF& leebkeâeb,
legie} ßeJeCeYeòeâer peeF& leebkeâeb
ceie} HeeT} De[lee!
cegKeejerF& vee, ceekeäMeerF& veenebJe KeF& Deemme? KebF& Deemme nebJeb?
- meeOevee keâecele

JeeJešU

ceveebleg}er JeeJešU kesâovee
peeieer peeòee veJes lesVee
metmeebšŸeeve leer OeebJele megšlee
yebOevecegòeâ pee}suÙee JeeIeeJeejer...

HeUwvee keâesCe yejes efve keâesCe JeeÙš cnCeg,
G}wvee keâesCe }eeqiieÛees efkeâ otjÛees cnCeg,
DeeÙkeâvee keâesCee}s ßeeHe...
efve keâesCee}s DeefMeJee&o..
OeebJle megolee leer GJJeej DeeefÙeuuÙee vnÙÙesJeejer.
GmUewve mees[lee... keâesCee}er cee[b,
GHšeJve G[wlee.. veJeer Heesveea Pee[b,
Oee[eJve keâe[dlee jòeâ... efve ne[b
efJeÛeej efJemej}suÙee Jner}veeJeejer...
16

¢ee JeeJešUerkeâ efJeveÙe cnCeg
keâm}s nQ ieesòeg Deemmevee,
¢ee JeeJešUerkeâ efJeJeskeâ keâm}s
neppes %eeve Deemmevee,
vÙeeÙe-DevÙeeÙe, yejs efve JeeÙš
meeveg efve nes[g, efJeMegæ efve keâHeš
neppes keâm}s-keâm}WF& Yeeve Deemmevee...
ner JeeJešU kesâovee
efve keâMeer KeÛe&lee,
efveHeefÛele peeJveg keâMeer He[lee,
efveMÛe} peeòee keâer Ieesjsle jeylee,
neppes keâebF& YeefJe<Ùe-ieefCele
meebiegkeâ peeÙvee...
peeuÙeejer-mJeHetleea peeÙveeHegâ[W
leer kesâovee efveefõmle peeòee lesVee
cemle keâuues yeo}}s}s Deemlee
DeeefVe cemle Fl}s yeo}}s}s vemleeF&,
oskeäkeâgkeâ He[leele kesâJeU HeefjCeece cnCeg
peerCe& megefkeäkeâ}er, nUnUle}er...efvemeòJe HeeVeb...
- megOeerj keâes[keâCeer

Ùees

keâesCe leW yeeie}eYeeÙej?
keâeUKee eEÛekeâejeblet?
Ùees,
efYeòejer Ùees,
pevceYejer Jeeš HeUÙe}er
pevceYejer vepej efYejerefYejer
legkeâeÛeer meesolee}er, js meKeÙee
Deeòeb DeeÙe}e Jes?
pepe&j leve, ÛeWefÛeuues ceve,
YeÙeeves leeUes De[Ûe}e,
keâeUKee Iegškesâ Heerleb Heerleb He[uÙeeb.
legJeW keâme}W }skeâ}W?
keâ<š efouÙeejer nebJe legkeâe efJemejle}eR?
Dejs, keâMMeer efJeme®b?
HeâU-jmmet eEJeie[ Jes?
Deeveer keâme}es Deble HeUÙelee?
legies}es KesUt js
ceies}es ÚUt
DeMMeer efveHHetvet ÚU veekeâe
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js meKeÙeeÓÓ
legiesuÙee ceveeleefkeâle lejer peeJees.

OewÙe& DeemeuÙeejer cegKeejer Ùees
lÙee keâeàÙee-efveàÙee Jem$eeblet
keâme}W les PeiePeielee?
keâeUesKe HeebiejesJevet keâme}W neàUŸeeb?
Fle}W JemeeËÛes YeòeâerÛeW HeâU Jes?
ceies}W Fveece?
Deeòeeb, ¢ee Ie[Ÿeskeâ
meebieelet legies}esÛeer, js meKeÙee,
}eieer Ùees
SkeâHeâeblee efveÙeeUleeb
legies}W ceesnkeâ ®He
megJexÛeW Deeveer DeeefKejÛeW...
Deeveer keâmeuÙeekeâ JesUt?
keâe[er legies}W Kebpej
}Ke}Ke IegmeÙe keâe]Upeeblet
nietj eflejHeer
Deeveer
lÙee Glkeâš #eCeeblet
legiesuÙee oesàÙeebÛÙee
efveàÙeeefveàÙee Kees}Kees} meeiejeblet
nebJe efJe}erve peeJees.
pevceYejer, ceiesuÙee ceveemeejKeW peeÙeveer

(Heâe}HeâeuÙee efJeÛeej...)
jeòeer keâesCe DeeefÙeuueW?
oesàÙeebcegKeejer OegbJejsuÙee keâeUKeeblet,
letbefÛe Jes lees?
leeefHeuÙee efve[Uejer
MeerleU iebOemHeMet&
legies}esefÛe vnQ Jes?
let DeeÙe}es, js meKeÙee,
legkeâe MejCe JeÛeg}eR
Deeveer legbJes cegòeâ kesâuueW
ceies}er DeJemLee LeeÙeer
nebJe efJemeesjvet iesuueeR
HeUs, je$eerÛÙee ieYee&let HeâeuÙee efPeUefceUt
LejLej LegbefšuÙee Heekeäkeâebjer
leepees HejpeUt
Góe, HeUs,
efkeâle}skeâer metÙe& Gosòe Deemmeleer.

- Fbot iesjmeHHes
(2000 ¢eeJesUejer ngMeej veeefMeuues. Skeâ keâeUKÙee
je$eerÛes efJeÛeej. Deeveer Heâe}HeâeuÙeejer DeeMesÛes efkeâjCe)

|| SHRI BHAVANISHANKARAYA NAMAH ||

SHRI CHITRAPUR MATH SAMSTHANA, SHIRALI,
Dist: Uttara Kannada Pin code: 581354
Tel: 08385-258368 / 258756
NANDAN NAMA SAMAVATSARA (SHAKA 1934)

151st YEAR OF SHRI CHITRAPUR RATHOTSAVA

Daily 6.00 pm
11.30 pm

:
:

Evening Programme

:

Daily Programmes
1-4-2012 to 8-4-2012
Suprabhatam, Prayer, Panchang vachan
Mahapooja, Bali, Shri Pada Pooja, Teerth Vitaran,
Shri Bhiksha, Prasad Bhojan
After return of Palki - Deepanamaskar, Ashthavadhaana
Seva, Bali

Devotional /Cultural Programmes will be announced later.
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Dattatraya Narayan Sirur - His Life and Times
- A Retrospect
HEMANT M. SIRUR
It was a warm week-day afternoon, around the
early nineteen fifties. I had just finished my school
day and was crossing the road to pick up my father
from the office of N. Sirur & Co., at Kalaghoda,
Fort, Bombay. As I reached the other side I chanced
upon Shri Ramakrishna A. Lajmi, who had retired
from the firm a decade earlier. Relying on a walking
stick, attired in his customary shirt, dhoti, coat, black
cap and chappals, he portrayed the quintessential
doyen of a Saraswat gentleman of a past age. For
some inexplicable reason, he held my arm and spoke
to me in Konkani: “Vhai
re putta ! Magale sagle
ayushyantu hanwe ekuch
honest manushya palaila
- tugalo ajjo Datta!.”
(Young man ! In my
entire life, I have come
across only one honest
man - your grandfather
Datta.)” Extravagant
though this statement
might appear at this span
Dattatray N. Sirur
of time, the impression
that has always abided
with me, was that: here was this gentleman who had
spent his entire professional life working in a firm
that he had retired from, but the love and respect
that he had, along with countless others, for the
central figure in that business enterprise, continued
to linger, long after he had left the scene. Would it be
an exaggeration to say that the endeavours of D.N.
Sirur and the enterprises that he created touched
just about every family in this our small community
of Chitrapur Saraswats?
Every successful man has his share of detractors,
the naysayers who would cavil and carp, either
through sheer envy or through rightful indignation at
a perceived wrong done. In all these years I have yet
to come across a person who does not have anything
KANARA SARASWAT

to say but a kind word and convey a deep sense of
admiration for the memory of the person that was
D.N. Sirur
I did not know my grandfather, because he passed
away 75 years ago on 11th March 1937, only 5
months before I was born. Every person who knew
him personally has now passed on and so I have to
rely on written material from several persons and the
impressions that they have recorded.
The foundation for the achievements of D.N.
Sirur was laid 2 generations earlier. The Sirur family
hailing from that eponymous town, on the border of
North and South Kanara had moved to Kumta in
or about 1870 where D.N. Sirur was born in 1876.
His grandfather, Anappa Sirur was the District
Court Prosecutor for the British Administration
of North Kanara. Circumstances that severely
tested his integrity made
it impossible for him to
continue in that position.
Round about this time
two Scottish gentlemen,
brothers: John and
Patrick Chrystal were
scouting around for a
person of unimpeachable
honesty to help them
in the cotton export
Anappa J. Sirur
business they had started
some years earlier and
found him in the person of Anappa Sirur. By joining
the firm of P. Chrystal & Co., Anappa Sirur was
probably one of the first Bhanaps to venture into the
private sector who until then were largely into civil
service and government jobs.
The American Civil War had devastated the
cotton-fields of the southern United States which in
turn pumped up a huge demand in the Lancashire
mills for Indian cotton. This cotton grew on the
highlands of the Deccan Plateau and had to be
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transported in bullock carts to the ports strung along
the coast of Western India. Kumta was one such
port, which during this period exported massive
quantities of cotton to the UK, so much so that to
this day, all Indian cotton in England is designated
as ‘Coomptas’.
Anappa Sirur’s job was to organise caravans of
bullock-carts from Kumta, ascend the ghats, tour the
cotton growing areas of what is now North Karnataka
and return with the cotton which would then be
packed and shipped off to its UK destination.
Anappa Sirur worked conscientiously at this
strenuous job and when he retired, his two sons
Ramakrishna and Narayan were inducted into the
firm of P. Chrystal & Co.
M e a n w h i l e , P.
Chrystal & Co, in an
effort to ascend the
value chain, sought to
found two spinning mills
in Hubli and acquired
another running mill
in Bangalore. The
task of erecting and
commissioning the Hubli
mills fell to the younger
brother Narayan who
Narayan A. Sirur
performed this task
diligently and in due time was rewarded by being
made a partner in the firm.
Towards the end of the 19th Century, the firm
of P. Chrystal & Co. fell into troubled times and
decided to revert back to their core business which
was cotton trading rather than cotton manufacturing.
The larger mills in Hubli were quickly snapped up by
the prestigious firm of Forbes, Forbes and Campbell.
The smaller mill in Bangalore, Mysore Mills, had been
started as the very first industrial enterprise in the
city of Bangalore, financed by the royal family of the
Princely State of Mysore and had had a chequered
past before it was acquired by P. Chrystal & Co.
Dattatraya, the elder son of Narayan by virtue of the
latter’s partnership in the firm wanted his father to
press his claim to this mill. The father did not like
the idea and gave him no encouragement. It was then
20

that the disappointed son decided that he would
stake his own claim, derived from his patrimony, but
independent of his father.
Because the fixed assets of the mill were mortgaged
to the Government of Mysore it was necessary to seek
the permission of the British Resident in Bangalore. A
young, confident D.N. Sirur, not yet 30 years of age,
sat in front of this august figure, outlining his business
plan and quickly convinced the British Resident of
his rightful claim to the mill and his ability to make
it a success.
The mill was in terrible condition, the machinery
was old, the buildings even older. The lien on the
liquid assets were held by a financier in Bombay. It was
under dismal conditions that Mr. D.N. Sirur decided
to take over the managing agency of the mill under
his own name and founded the firm of N. Sirur &
Co. in 1904. There were only two partners: he and
his wife Sunderabai. An apocryphal story tells of
D.N. Sirur raising Rs. 5000 by mortgaging the dowry
jewellery of his wife, to finance his managing agency
firm of N. Sirur & Co., which was dutifully named
after his father.
In the words of Narsingrao S. Sirur, his cousin
and the first Indian General Manager of Mysore
Mills: “ I look back to the year 1904 when Mysore
Mills with which I have had a connection, had a rebirth. Founded in the eighties of the 19th Century,
it had well-nigh become the despair of men of high
reputation in the industry of those times. Like Lazarus
of the Biblical story, it awaited the Master’s touch and
my beloved and illustrious cousin the late D.N. Sirur
- hallowed be his memory - performed the miracle.
I now shudder to think of the then condition of the
Mill, its building and machinery, the slender resources
and the unenviable heritage of credit and reputation
that the mill had acquired.”
The successful working of a cotton mill requires
sufficient working capital especially in the purchase
of raw material. D.N. Sirur’s father, Narayan, by
this time had a thriving cotton trading business
and was regarded as a merchant of high standing
in Hubli. Although he was originally against his
son’s shouldering the responsibilities of working an
old Mill, he was later willing to assist him in this
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venture, albeit at an arm’s length. Narayan, on his
own account would purchase cotton and send it to
Bangalore and draw on the Head Office in Bombay
for the value, three months hence. That meant that
in three months, the cotton should reach Bangalore
be converted to yarn and sold before the bills
became due. Through the dint of sheer hard work,
perseverance and tenacity, the mills slowly turned
the corner. Mysore Mills declared its first dividend in
1913 and thereafter maintained an unbroken streak
of paid dividends right upto 1960.
The First World War provided the opportunity
that was badly needed. Production in the Lancashire
cotton mills had slumped due to shortage of manpower and the mills in India eagerly filled the gap.
Demand for yarn and cloth soared and profits
increased and by the end of the war in 1918, Mysore
Mills was in a financially sound condition. D.N. Sirur
at the beginning had employed several Europeans
as Managers but in due course these positions were
quickly filled by young men with a yen for learning
and someone whom he could depend on. In a few
years one could say that Mysore Mills had become
the bastion of Saraswat employment.
In the words of Frank Conlon in his book, ‘ A
Caste In A Changing World’: “In 1904 Dattatraya
N. Sirur took over the managing agency of Mysore
Spinning Mills. Almost immediately the Saraswat
population grew, for the mill’s clerical offices soon
filled with Bhanap ‘quill-drivers’. This altered the
pattern of Saraswat residence in Bangalore. While
the (Saraswat) government servants had lived
throughout the city and adjoining cantonment, the
mill employees clustered in the vicinity of their jobs
in Malleshwaram. That neighbourhood became the
site for the social club, now called Canara Union. It
was built in 1919 with the assistance of D.N. Sirur.”
Instead of resting on his laurels he started
on a new venture, Minerva Mills for which the
Maharajah of Mysore provided the land just up
the road from Mysore Mills. His financial acumen
and unquestionable integrity had gained him many
investors both in the financial circles of Bombay
and amongst the Chitrapur Saraswat community as
a whole. The rest of the world was reeling from the
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effects of the World Wide Depression but the project
went on as scheduled and production started on
time. Since this enterprise was from the foundation
stone upward, the planning was immaculate. Raw
cotton and other production material entered the
premises from a special railway siding, went through
the manufacturing process and finished cloth emerged
from the other side. One wonders at this foresight
and planning at a time when the science of Industrial
Engineering was yet very much in a nascent stage.
By 1930 Minerva Mills had declared a dividend.
More was to come when he acquired an ailing
mill in Parel, Bombay from the Birlas and another
one in Mahalaxmi from the Petit family which he
amalgamated into Modern Mills.
By this time, the hard work and toil had taken its
toll and his health began to deteriorate. He passed
away suddenly from a heart attack on Mahashivaratri
Day, 11th March, 1937, leaving behind a stunned
family, a saddened community and many others who
depended upon him for their livelihood !
<<<>>>

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR
GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND
ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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Zero and Infinity
M.V. PANDIT
Recently I came across a quote by Albert Einstein,
“We owe a lot to the Indians who taught us how
to count, without which no worthwhile scientific
discovery could have been made.” It struck me how
a simple concept can become a foundation of a
profound future. There were other systems besides
our decimal system. Roman way of counting is one of
them. This system had no symbol for zero. A symbol
represented a number. When a number exceeded a
certain figure another symbol is introduced. As the
numbers grew larger the system ran out of symbols.
Ancient Hindus devised a counting system with
ten symbols- hence the decimal system- Zero is one
of these symbols which represents nothing. They
overcame the limitation of the symbols by separating
the symbol from its value. The same symbol has a
different value at different places. Thus the symbol 5
has a value of 5 in units place, 50 in tens place, 500 in
hundreds place and so on. This ensured that no new
symbol is required however large the number be.
This system also enables to form simple rules for
the arithmetical functions of addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division. So simple that it can
be taught to kindergarten children. Mathematics
provided an easy and concise way to express logical
data. So concise, it is often said that mathematics is
the language of the lazy. Soon from whole numbers
we proceeded to fractions, rational and irrational
numbers, imaginary and complex numbers. Algebra.
calculus, vectors, matrices followed. Quantification
of the parameters paved the way for progress and
scientific discovery in physics, chemistry, biology etc.
The world adopted the decimal system with open
arms. All other systems of counting were discarded
as museum pieces. No wonder a great scientist
like Einstein paid high tributes to this system of
counting.
About the same time, Hindus formulated another
important concept-that of infinity-Ananta. Ananta
means endless-limitless. It is not a number. It can
not be expressed by the powerful decimal system.
22

It requires a special symbol. Infinity is immune to
arithmetical operations. Infinity remains infinity
after adding, subtracting, multiplying or dividing
by any number. The outside world got confused
in understanding this concept. We are so much
accustomed to find the limits to most objects and
observations that we imagine non-existing limits
for infinity. For an uninformed person, horizon may
appear as a limit of the sky. Dr. S. Radhakrishnan gives
an apt simile to describe this illusion. Suppose there is
an all-round viewing chamber atop a hill to view the
panorama and it can be seen through a peephole. The
peephole represents the limit of the finite observer.
The observer believes the view from the peephole
is all that exists. This observer forgets or overlooks
the existence of other peepholes from which totally
different views can be seen and significantly these
also form the part of the panorama.
Jesus Christ was born and preached in an area
which was a part of Roman Empire. People at this time
did not know the concept of zero let alone infinity.
Jesus Christ did not write the Bible. It was written
much later by his followers- a group of scholars as
they understood him. They declared that God is
omnipresent. He is everywhere. Everywhere has no
limits. It excludes nothing. It means infinity. They
also declared that their God is only the true God.
Others are false Gods. So according to this assertion
God has a limit beyond which false God starts. Where
does this limit come from? It is not the limit of the
observed. It is the limit of the observer. It refers
to the peephole as described by Radhakrishnan. It
definitely ignores existence of other peepholes. If the
scholars understood infinity correctly this assertion
would not have crept in. They would have reached
the same conclusion as the Hindus reached. There
is one God seen in many different ways. “ekam sat
vipra bahuda vadanti”
Implication of this conclusion would have a
profound effect comparable to the effect on future as
the decimal counting did. It would have substantially
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altered not only the character of Christianity but also
of Islam which borrowed the concept of false Gods.
There would have been no need to force people to
see through a particular peephole. In other words,
there would have been no need to proselytize. One
would view another religion as a view from a different
peephole. The world would have been a more
peaceful and more colourful place.
How would the world be without proselytisation.
A microcosm in India is available. Hindus do not
go for proselytisation. People in Mumbai celebrate
Ganapati bappa on a grand scale. About a month
later Kolkata celebrates Durga ma on equally grand
scale. Bengalis in Mumbai and maharashtrians in
Kolkata – in fact Hindus from all other parts join
these celebrations without reservations. There is no
thought that Ganapati is better than Durga or vice
versa. The so called secularism of neo-liberals is an
age-old conviction of Hindus. Those who benefitted
by adopting the decimal counting system faltered in
understanding infinity. It could have saved many
wars, ill will, and now the terror. Why the craze
to make people see through a particular peephole?
Why?
One may ask a legitimate question. Why this
thought did not occur earlier even after infinity
got better understood? The spirit of enquiry is after
all a human trait. I can only guess the answer. The
scholars assigned to write the Bible must have realized
the internal contradiction of what they put in. So
they devised a clever way to fend off inconvenient
questions. They declared whatever they wrote was
God’s own messenger’s words. Questioning them
would constitute a sin of blasphemy. The spirit of
enquiry was subdued. Faith was given importance
and reasoning a back seat. Gallileo was punished for
publishing his discovery that earth revolved around
the sun.
On the other hand, Hindus considered those
full of doubts and questions as jigyasus- the seekers
of knowledge and not sinners of blasphemy. They
were welcome to seek appropriate gurus to solve
their particular doubts. The spirit of enquiry was
encouraged. Knowledge and reasoning were given
prominence and faith a back seat. It was realized
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that every individual is evolved by upbringing,
environment, ability to grasp, knowledge level etc.
Based on their own temperament and inclination one
could choose their own path to salvation including
faith (Bhakti Yoga), sincere work (Karma Yoga),
knowledge (Gyana Yoga) and many more. One could
invent if one can. Each person’s limitations can differ.
Peepholes can differ for different people or for the
same person at different phases of life. Knowledge is
not limited to any instant in time. It is infinite. Go
on adding.
15th Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan
The proposed 15 th Saraswat Sangeet
Sammelan which was scheduled on 14th
and 15th April 2012 is postponed due to
unavoidable circumstances .
The revised date will be finalized and
announced separately in due course .
Gurunath S. Gokarn
Hon. Secretary, Kala Vibhag

Yashoda Arun Balwalli
(19-09-1988 to 18-02-2012)
Generous and loving to the core,
Everlasting affection did she pour
Eternally in the hearts to all will she
REMAIN.
Touched we are to see the closed door,
As almighty now has her in His Domain.
Fondly remembered by:
Parents Arun and Geeta,
Brothers Suraj and Sumeet,
Uncles, Aunts, Cousins,
Grandmother, friends and host of relatives.
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SNEHALATA – Creeper of Love

Snehalata Mangesh Bhatkal

Aai – My Darling Mother In law
AMITA C BHATKAL
As usual I woke up early in the morning, and prayed to Ganpati Bappa, Lord
Bhavanishankar and Param Pujya Swamiji. As I opened my eyes, my loving
husband and daughter stood before me and wished me “Happy Birthday”....
My relatives and friends called to wish me, but there was still something amiss.
I felt a void early this morning and it didn’t take me long to realise that like
every year I was waiting for that early morning call from Aai to wish me,
which hadn’t come today and shall never come again. This is going to be a
lifelong wait now.....
Even at the age of 87 years, Aai, had a memory which was much better than
people less than half her age. In the age of technology where gadgets have
almost replaced our memory to remember important dates and events, Aai
( 03.01.1925 - 05.12.2011 )
remembered all birthdays, anniversaries and events both as per the English and
Hindu calendars with greatest ease. Though due to her weak eyesight, she wasn’t able to read and write properly,
her memory was her greatest strength.
One and a half years after I got married, I lost my mother, and I thought this void would never be filled. I being
a working mother, it was difficult to give my full time to my daughter, but Aai and Pappa (my father in law) looked
after her when I’d be away for work. In spite of Aai’s ill-health then and much against others’ advice, Aai and
Pappa refused to let my three month old daughter be kept in a day care. Aai became my pillar of strength and
with her affection, kindness and loving nature, which suits her name “Snehalata” – “Creeper of Love”, filled the
void in my life.
All got attracted to her because of her loving and motherly affection. Her nephew’s wife (Dammuakka) always
said, she isn’t my Mami (aunt) but is my Mummy.
She was fair and good looking and her choice of saris only enhanced her beauty. Even at her age, she was neat
and tidy and loved cleanliness. An avid music lover and a versatile singer herself, she had immense knowledge
of the various Indian Ragas. She diligently attended music programmes held during the Ganpati festival at home
which would go on till as late as 3.30 am.
She was an excellent cook, who in spite of being a pure vegetarian herself prepared a variety of tasty non vegetarian
dishes. She had magic in her hands, and simple thing like tea would taste different and nice. No one can match
up to items like Puranpoli and sheera prepared by her. I have learnt a lot of dishes from her, but somewhere that
magic seems to be missing, when I prepare them.
She was always punctual and had an implicit timetable for herself in her daily activities. Her entire day was
scheduled according to her bedside table clock, right from taking bed tea at 7 in the morning to listening to
Deepnamaskar at 7 in the evening. This table clock was her companion at all times and seemed like it ticked at
the pace of her heartbeats, which stopped when her heartbeats stopped at 6.40 am on December 5, 2011. This
is nothing but a miracle..
Asha Tai (My sister in law) who is an artist has painted a life size portrait of Aai. When one looks at this painting
placed in Aai’s room, one feels, Aai is still sitting there welcoming everyone with her beautiful smile waiting to
shower her love and blessings over one and all.....
Aai has gone and has left a vacuum in our lives which cannot be filled.
DEEPLY MOURNED BY
SONS
Daughters in Law
Grand Children
Great Grand Children
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ANIL
Asha
Dhanashree
Abhay

ARUN
Pratima
Siddartha /Pooja
Nitu/Sandeep
Diya /Vivan/Ananya
RELATIVES and FRIENDS
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CHAITANYA
Amita
Gauri
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Shri Purushottam (Vasant) Venkatrao Kadle
16th July 1926 to 10th Februay 2012
Departed peacefully for
his heavenly abode on
10th February 2012.
Deeply mourned by:
Wife — Geeta (Sharada) Kadle
Children — Praveen - Chetana Kadle
Vinata - Chinmoy Gangolli
Sangeeta - Ajit Mavinkurve
Grandchildren — Kartik, Mihika & Udit
and
all relatives & friends.
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Pro les:

Anand Vinekar
Entrepreneur, Innovator, Designer, Engineer
KUSHAL BAILUR AND KUNAL TALGERI
A Guru makes us understand the seemingly distant
and incomprehensible world of spirituality. For the
sake of analogy, at a grosser level, this may be likened
to a telescope, which
serves as a means to
understand the remote
and vast universe.
Readers may wonder
why we are drawing up
this strange analogy.
Many of us may know
that our present
Guru, HH Sadyojat
Shankarashram
Swamiji revels in gazing
Anand Vinekar
at the skies through
His telescope. So, it was a moment of great joy for a
young entrepreneur from Bengaluru, Anand Vinekar,
when in May 2010, Swamiji asked him to design a case
that would facilitate carrying His telescope.
Anand set about the task promptly and completed
the prototype design within two weeks. His attention
to detail was impressive. He used aluminum for the
exterior of the case, and lined it inside with nitrile
rubber foam to absorb any vibrations during transit.
Anand designed the case in the shape of a sewing
machine top-cover that stands vertical. There was
a separate compartment appended to the case for the
telescope’s eyepiece. The exterior was fitted with
a polyester cover; two broad shoulder-straps and a
hip-strap stabilised the case thereby enabling it to
be carried around like a backpack. The telescope
is now easily portable. After testing it on a sadhaka
who carried the telescope in the new case, Swamiji
remarked, “Excellent! This is exactly what I wanted.”
Anand was thrilled!
Over two decades, Anand Vinekar has sharpened
his ability to engineer solutions. Anand has been
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offering his Seva to our Guru and Math for a long
time. In 2004, he designed a copper box to place the
various Vigrahas used in Puja. Further, a couple of
years ago, he also designed a case to place the Puja
Samagri used in the worship of Lord Bhavanishankar.
It entailed packing the puja paraphernalia in a way
that minimized the chances of damage. They had to
be housed in a regular suitcase, but the interiors had to
be designed to
host all objects.
Anand used
synthetic
r u b b e r, c u t
it as per the
profile of the
objects, and
lined it with a
synthetic satin
cloth. This
was done at
the Bangalore
Math with
the help of
purohits
Book Scanner cum Digitizer
and retinue
members.
Anand’s latest contribution to the Math is a book
scanner that facilitates digitizing of books in the Math
library at Shirali, many of which are too erstwhile
and venerable to be lent out. Anand did extensive
research and along with Ravi Sorab, in February
2012, built a book scanner that consists of a V-shaped
cradle in which the book is placed. Anand, with his
eye for detail, included a glass piece that slides across
the pages to ensure removal of any wrinkles. A light
source is positioned on top with two digital cameras
on either side. Each camera captures a photograph
of the pages of an open book. The photographs
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are then sent to a laptop/desktop, where a software
crops them to size and makes required changes for
clarity. Subsequently, the pages are saved as a pdf
file, thereby making it easily available to read via
electronic media. It was Anand’s engineering and
design skills that prompted Swamiji to entrust him
with these responsibilities.
Anand’s passion for mechanical engineering and
his entrepreneurial journey over two decades have
taken him far and wide. Aged 45, the proprietor
of Topaz Industries, has fulfilled myriad demands
from his production-and-assembly facility based in
Yeshwantpur, a commercial locality in the city. These
range from a modular rock-climbing wall made for the
High Altitude War School (HAWS), a division of
the Army at Gulmarg, to catering to the rolling-mill
and water pump manufacturing industries, as well
as focusing on small-scale manufacturers who have
a hard time finding and retaining labourers. Not so
long ago, for instance, Anand asked a manufacturer
of grills, used in design of house gates, “What if you
could mechanise the hammering, bending and welding
processes, so that you don’t depend on labour to do it?”
Naturally, the grill-maker wondered how much such
a machine would cost. Anand made two prototypes,
aiming to sell such customised machines in the
home-industry and farming sector—for just over Rs
5,000. Similar equipment in most other countries is
rarely priced less than Rs 30,000. The grill-maker
smiled. Further, in 2005, Anand, with an associate,
manufactured hydro-turbines, ranging from 1kw to
100kw, for NGOs in the country. He was even invited
by the Nagaland government to set up a factory in
Dimapur to manufacture small turbines for their rural
electrification scheme. On this project, he worked
with the minister for non-conventional energy.
If Anand has an eye on bottom-of-the-pyramid
industries, he has also been involved in meeting the
demands of German auto and industrial suppliers
Bosch and Putzmeister, apart from design and
production of frames for solar water heaters (clients
such as Australian company Solahart). Impressed
by his delivery, Bosch (packaging) recently invited
him to set up a manufacturing unit in Goa. Thus, in
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partnership with Vinod and Vivek Bondal, Anand
established Mach Tech Goa. This unit is designed
for production on a larger scale compared to his
Bangalore factory. While continuing to meet the
needs of companies like Bosch and Putzmeister, this
unit also manufactures ‘skids’ or mounting frames for
drinking-water purifier systems with reverse osmosis
for Pentair, a global leader in water solutions and
technical products.
Anand’s ability to rise to the challenges of his
clientele and customize machines depending on their
requirements, enabled him to bag a turnkey project
with Tyrolit, a company owned by the prestigious
Swarovski group. Between 2006 and 2009, he was
responsible for selecting and installing machinery
required in manufacturing metal parts for diamond
tools used for granite and marble polishing. He was
also entrusted with the trial production.
Old timers will see Anand as a chip of the old
block, Vivek Vinekar, who held a patent in the late
1970s for making a milk-vending machine. He sold
this to Amul, and the likes of Kirloskar and a milk
dairy in Tamil Nadu. Vivek maam has a passion for
designing master alloys for gold jewellery. It does
seem to run in the family, with Anand’s contribution
both towards the Math and the industry keeping the
legacy going.
Kudos to Anand for his creativity, entrepreneurship
and ability to think out of the box! We wish him more
success in the years to come!
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Shraddanjali to Haldipur Atmamaam
BY V. P. HATTIANGADI,
Ex President of the Standing Committee of Shri Chitrapur Math
A centenarian and a Centurion of Shri Chitrapur
Math, a shining Star on the Chitrapur Math
Horizon during the tumultuous days of Parama Pujya
Parijnanashram Swamiji III, breathed his last on
12th December 2011.
The year 1976 brought about a virtual standstill in
the Math affairs , the Standing Committee headed
by the late D.D.Yennemadi resigned en bloc. The
newly elected members of the Standing committee
were strangers to the Math Administration. The most
difficult among the posts was that of the Manager
at Shirali. Atmamam was the unanimous choice as
Manager.
Gold control Act was then in vogue. Whoever
had gold above a certain quantity had to declare to
the Revenue Dept. As there was a conflict of views
between the Chairman of the Pandurangashram
Trust and the President of the Standing Committee
of Chitrapur Math, as to who should declare the gold,
no declaration was made. As if by intuition, the first
step taken by Atmamam was to declare the gold as
belonging to HH Parijnanashram Swamiji III and
submitted the returns to the Revenue Dept. At the
instance of some persons from Bangalore, officials
from the Revenue Dept swooped on the Math to
confiscate the gold as allegedly it had not been
declared. Atmamaam presented a copy of the returns
which he had filed only a couple of days earlier.
Atmamam was always pressing for increasing the
salaries of the staff, encouraging vidhyartis to go for
higher studies in schools and colleges. He enjoyed full
confidence of Swamiji and was holding the Power of
Attorney. There were court cases galore, more than
38 cases. I was entrusted with the responsibility of
preparing the brief for the lawyers. I had to spend
most of my time at District Court Karwar, High Court,
Bangalore and Supreme Court, Delhi. Atmamam
would keep me company and give moral support by
his physical presence. He was always a staunch moral
booster on occasions when I was a bit depressed.
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During the tenure of his office, for almost two
decades he brought about several changes—

development of coconut farms at Alwekodi and
Bengre, erection of the Mahadwara at the junction
of the National Highway and the Chitrapur Road.,
renovation at Panchavati etc. He spent almost two
decades in his ‘White House’ in the Math Compound
and gave all these services without drawing any
salary.
With his stentorious voice he was able to bring
order and maintain discipline. He was looked upon
as the Pita Maha. Outwardly he was stern, had a heart
as hard as the outward shell of a tortoise but inwardly
it was as soft as a jelly fish.
With the passing away of Atmamam, a great
Chitrapur Saraswat has gone to rest.
May His Soul Rest In Peace
Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat
For the first 30 words: Rs. 600/- for KSA Members and
Rs. 650/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 20/Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 1000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas
Members are requested to make payments in
Rupees only owing to exchange difficulties.
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in
favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.
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A Match to Remember
DR. NANDAN NADKARNI, BORIVALI (WEST)
It was an India – Pakistan hockey match. Stadium
was jam packed with enthusiastic spectators. The
atmosphere was cool but thrilling. Supporters of both
teams were on their toes with flags and coloured faces.
Amidst clapping, both the teams arrived and took up
their positions.
Soon the game started. The players with killing
spirit, started chasing the ball and pushing each
other. The struggle went on. After few minutes, India
scored its 1st goal, getting a big applause from their
supporters. Next few moments nothing could be heard
except screaming, shouting and whistling. The entire
stadium was electrified.
As soon as the noise settled down, a melodious
Bansuri sound drew the attention of the people. A
small charming boy with a shade of sky colour was in
the midst of the crowd, playing flute with rhythmic
sound. Everyone looked at the boy with a pleasant
surprise.
The game commenced again with vigorous efforts
from both sides. The Indians were trying their best
to strike again and achieve their 2nd goal. But Pakistan was equally strong to defend their self esteem.
Suddenly Pakistan hit a goal, their 1st goal, a great
moment for its supporters.
This boy with full innocence and grace on his face
stood up again and played his flute, giving a pleasant
rhythmic dhun and vibrated the entire atmosphere
with magical music. The crowd looked at the boy with
wonder and great admiration.
An old Pakistani couple looked at the boy with
tears in their eyes. “Who is this boy?” a man asked.
“He must be Govind.” Look at him and experience
the joy.” “Close your eyes, he is still in your eyes and
heart, giving flow of supreme joy. “Ya Allah!” said his
wife in a choked voice. The husband nodded as tears
rolled down from his eyes.
The game continued further. At each goal from
both the sides, the boy stood up and played his flute,
giving soothing magical music. He now became the
star attraction for all.
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India was leading with 4-3 score. Although a neckto-neck fight was still going on, there was no trace
of hatred. The genuine feeling among the crowd was
that no matter who scored the goal, all they were
longing was to see the boy and to listen to his magical
music. Suddenly, Pakistan got the opportunity and
they hit their 4th goal, equalizing the Score-board.
The boy stood up again, played his Bansuri, giving enthralling music and energized entire stadium
with the flow of love, beauty and bliss. The players
of both the teams embraced each other with tears in
eyes. The magical music filled the hearts with…….
Love and only love.
Krishna Leela…………………

100th BIRTHDAY
REMEMBRANCE

KAMALA MANGESH NADGAR
(nee Nirody)
26.3.1912 to 17.8.1981

Fondly remembered by:
sons - Uday and Nandan
daughters-in-law - Suniti and Vandana,
grand children - Supriya, Pranav,
Amit, Dhananjay and Nitika.
relatives and friends
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KSA Heath Awareness Series – 4

Overweight and Obesity: What It Is and Is Not!
DR. HEMANGINI HOSKOTE
Having discussed the term “Metabolic Syndrome”
in the earlier issue, I will focus on the prevention of
lifestyle disorders in the issues starting this one. As
you might well be aware, overweight and obesity
are common causes that increase the risk of other
disorders such as diabetes, high blood pressure
etc. Let us therefore begin with Overweight and
Obesity.
Definition and Meanings
The term “Overweight and Obesity” refers to
excess body weight, particularly body fat, in relation
to standard weight for height. Overweight denotes
body weight in excess of 10 percent of ideal body
weight (IBW) for a given individual and obesity
refers to > 20 percent. There are several formulas
used by nutritionists and dietitians to arrive at IBW.
One of the most simplistic thumb rule formula is
the Broca’s Index. It is calculated as Height (in
cms) – 100 = IBW. As an example, for a person
with height of 165 cm, IBW is around 65 kgs. This
is a rough estimate for a lay person to diagnose his
weight status. A more accurate method is called
Body Mass Index (BMI). This index helps categorize
an individual’s body weight using a mathematical
calculation and cut-off limits for overweight and
obesity. I would recommend professional guidance
for arriving at this index.
Based on research studies, it is apparent that
Broca’s Index and BMI are inadequate in predicting
risk for Metabolic Syndrome and its many disorders.
The best predictor is the location of excess weight
or flab. In simplistic terms, the fat deposition on
the waist (abdomen) also referred to as ‘abdominal
adiposity’ is the trigger for development of high
blood pressure, cardiac and other lifestyle problems.
Excess weight deposition in the arms or upper body
does not carry these risks.
However, BMI does not provide information
on location of excess fat. Instead, two very simple
measures provide this information.
1. Waist Circumference: a simple nonstretchable measuring tape around the navel
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point (umbilical cord) gives the reading. A waist
circumference above 36 inches (men) and 32
(women) is indicative of abdominal adiposity. It is
worth noting that even in people with “normal”
or “ideal body weight” it is common to find high
incidence of abdominal adiposity. This is common
among Indians, in particular.
2. Waist to Hip Ratio: a simple calculation of
Waist Circumference to Hip Circumference.
Between the two measures, waist circumference
has greater predictability and acceptance across the
world.
While it is important to know one’s body weight
status, in my view, at present times it is far more
important to know if an individual has abdominal
adiposity and take therapeutic measures to reduce
it.
Diet Therapy
Diet therapy and exercise are the most important
game - changers in the treatment of obesity.
Information on diet, “weight-loss diets and / or
programs” available in the market and on internet is
mind-boggling, often confusing and misleading. Add
to this the myths related to weight-loss. Through this
and subsequent articles, I will attempt to de-mystify
diet therapy.
In simple terms, weight gain is a result of eating
more than the body needs and/or not burning the
excess in the form of activity. It is important to note
that we do not gain all our excess weight in a day or
a month. It is often gained over a period of several
months or years. Likewise, when weight has to be lost,
it’s unrealistic to expect to lose weight in a month
or two. Yes, there are several diets which promise
‘instant’ and ‘fast weight-loss’. But these come with
a high price…the price being creating more damage
to an already damaged body, particularly in the
long term.
The best approach to losing weight is to follow
a sensible approach. I do not like to use the word
“diet” because of negative connotations associated
with it. Diet in its holistic meaning does not refer to
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starvation or insipid food. Similarly, a ‘weight-loss’
diet does not imply starvation. All it means is being
able to make correct food choices. In my over two
decades of being a Nutritionist, I often hear people
say they have a glass of fruit juice as part of breakfast.
It is normally viewed as ‘hep’ or ‘cool’ to have fruit
juice. I do not understand the need for juice unless
the person has a problem chewing or swallowing. My
question to them is “why wouldn’t you eat a fruit
instead”? This is sensible food choice. For instance,
an orange carries loads of nutrients, including fiber
which is destroyed and discarded in making juice.
Compare this with a glass of fruit juice, the contents:
water, fruit juice extracts / flavourings and SUGAR.
All of which provide EMPTY CALORIES.
A scientifically designed weight loss diet program
does not mean starvation. It means planning a diet
suited to an individual’s height, weight, age, other
pre-existing medical conditions and lifestyle. It is
scientific because it provides the nutrients (viz.
carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins and minerals)
in desired amounts even while promoting weight
loss. Given that two individuals cannot be identical
in their physiology, no weight loss diet plans can be

pre-charted. I believe that nutritionists / dietitians
have to consider these afore-mentioned and several
other parameters to plan a customized diet to fit
the needs of each individual. Giving a weight-loss
prescription applicable to a group of obese persons
is akin to asking a medical practitioner to prescribe
standard medications for several individuals. Having
said that, there are certain guidelines, that can be
applicable (with varying degrees) for scientific weight
loss. This along with a few myths will be discussed
in the next issue.
Conclusion
Identifying weight status and in particular
abdominal adiposity is an essential step in preventing
the onset of lifestyle disorders. Diet and exercise
remain the cornerstone of prevention and treatment
of obesity. A scientific weight loss program ensures
an adequate intake of essential nutrients alongside
promoting the desired loss in fat stores. A welldesigned weight loss program does not imply
starvation / deprivation except in severe cases.
There cannot be ‘A-one-size-fits-all ‘diet plan. To
be effective, any diet has to be customized to the
individual person’s nutritional requirement.

‘Maam’ing each other
GOPINATH MAVINKURVE
It is common, in this age of globalization, for
amchigeles to migrate to countries far and wide and
adapt to various languages as we mix and mingle
with people from diverse cultures and nationalities.
Those who have been brought up in urban cities in
different parts of India too experience this - their
kids need to be urged to speak Konkani – and if at all
they do, it is with a liberal sprinkling of words from
different regional languages, and of course, English!
Indian languages, including Konkani, are rich in
their offering of as many different words conveying
distinctly different connotations as is necessary. One
such aspect is in relationship terms.
When in school, our English teacher, Mrs. Rebello
(nee Yellur) would often mention how Indian
languages had more indicative relationship terms like
‘mama’ and ‘kaka’ and ‘mami’ and ‘kaki’ to distinguish
KANARA SARASWAT

paternal and maternal uncles, while English would
only offer us “Uncle” and “Aunt”. “Some languages,
like Konkani, even have separate terms for elder
paternal uncle and younger paternal uncle!”, she
would exclaim. To this our enthusiastic classmates
suggested how the English language could be spruced
up with some adaptation from Indian languages!
After much discussion, we arrived at a solution to
the problem cited in our classroom: “Let us call the
junior (younger) maternal uncle ‘jumuncle’ [Junior
+ Maternal + Uncle], senior maternal uncle would
be ‘semuncle’; senior paternal uncle - ‘sepuncle’ and
so on….!!!” Although innovative, we lost out on
a great opportunity to get these new words included
in the English Dictionary.
Calling grown-ups “uncle” and “aunty”, one learnt,
is a quintessentially Indian way not very common
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abroad, where formal addressing would be “Mr. __”
or “Mrs ___” . “ Mr. Wilson” is how Dennis (the
Menace), Hank Ketcham’s creation, calls out to his
middle-aged cranky neighbor - and not “Uncle” as,
we expect he would. Comic books used to be the
best medium to learn about life in different lands in
those TV-less, Internet-less days. But over here in
India, it was just “Uncle” and “Aunty” – even when
we speak Marathi or Hindi! “Uncle jaa rahe hain –
khel roko” children do say as we pass by their play area
in the building compound. Although an occasional
“Kaka” is a possibility, “becoming a mama” is a
near certainty in the world we live in, without even
knowing it! “Being made a Mama”, assumes a
different meaning altogether, but the naïve amongst
us do experience this with predictable regularity, what
with street smart youngsters around!
To ‘make a mama’ of someone is to take one
for a ride in colloquial Marathi. Another regional
favourite is the ‘kamaa-purtha mama’ - i.e. is to call
one a ‘mama’ until the work (kaam) is done and then
just forget all about him and his handy help! Several
opportunities present themselves in our lands to
become a ‘mama’ of all kinds. Once a mama, always
a mama, I guess. So when our amchigele community
began calling each other ‘maam’ and ‘pacchi’, it was
just a natural extension of the tendencies prevalent
around us, one thought. The phenomenon is a
bit different and would call for some explanation.
Although meant for juniors to be respectful of the
seniors in our community, it is not just the children
that call us ‘maam’ and ‘pacchi’ but other maams and
pacchis – and often of the same age or even older!
No wonder, one encounters a response “Don’t maam
me – I am younger than you by a year!” from the
recipient of your respectful address – someone you
just befriended on FB recently and are unaware of
his age. The verb form ought to enter the English
language thus:
‘Maam’ v. To respectfully, although unknowingly,
annoy a fellow amchigelo bhanap male, belonging
to the Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmin community.
Derivative words: ‘maam-fy’ ‘maam-fied’ ‘maaming’
‘Pachi’ v. To respectfully, although unknowingly,
annoy an amchigeli bhanap female belonging to the
34

Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmin community, Derivative
words: ‘pachi-fy’, ‘pachi-fied’, ‘pachi-ing’
Here’s a limerick to honour the phenomenon
prevalent in our community today:
Although out of respect does a bhanap ever
‘maam’,
And in doing so, one really intends no harm,
But some ‘think young’ amchis
Both Maams and pachis,
Have indeed expressed their qualm!
Consequentially, we find fewer amchis using the
correct relationship term in our Konkani language
to introduce our relatives at social functions. Yours
truly, also deeply affected by this commonly-found
ignorance, and may I say, affliction, would not
understand what a ‘saDDuku’ or a “Der” actually
means? “Don’t say mhaava – I don’t understand tell me properly – ‘His father’s elder brother’s ….like
that…!” Now that would be “proper” for me! Some
folks tell me that it can get worse – what with some
youngsters asking questions like: “If there is a Mousebhavu (maus-bhav), is there also a Keyboard-bhavu?”
Or “If there is a South-bhavu (savta-bhavu), is there
also a North-bhavu?” - and ill-equipped parents
having loads of explaining to do!
Fearing that the present generation’s weakness of
not knowing Konkani words, especially relationship
terms, several members of Facebook group “CSB - How
many on FB?”, guided by Shri Gopalkrishna Bhat,
have compiled them into a ready reference format
for the benefit of our community members. The
list, innovatively titled “Encyclopedia Sambandhica”,
has been put up in the Amchipedia Wikia weblink
as below: http://amchipedia.wikia.com/wiki/
Encyclopedia_Sambandhica
Do visit the web-link to enrich your Konkani
vocabulary, particularly the relationship terms today!
The resource will soon update a compilation of
Konkani idioms and phrases, Konkani words which
have no exact equivalents in English - and much
more! Join in the effort and enjoy the benefits of our
collaborative effort!
( Email: g_mavinkurve@hotmail.com , Blog:
http://whatnonsanz.blogspot.com
Twitter ID @gopinathmm , FB http://www.
facebook.com/gopinathm )
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Science and Technology

Smartphones
CONTRIBUTED BY CHANDRAKANT HEMMADY, U. S. A.
(From internet article by Dave Coustan and J.Strickland)

The smartphone was the innovation of the past
decade, converting the big laptops and desktops into
a handheld computer, cell phone, and gaming device.
Smartphones can almost do anything from locating
restaurants while driving, getting directions from
a GPS, buying tickets to various events, and even
setting a recording on your home DVR. One of the
newest gadgets on the smartphone even allows you to
lock and unlock certain cars. This technology exists
partially, and much more can be expected in the near
future. This article explores what a SP (smartphone)
will do for you compared to the current cell phone.
Think of a daily task or special job you have to attend
to; maybe a SP will eventually assist you with it. It sets
a different set of standards as compared to a standard
mobile phone.
Smartphones allow individual users to install,
configure, and run applications of their choosing.
A SP offers the ability to configure the device to
your particular way of doing things, as opposed to
a standard cell phone which offers limited choices
or reconfiguration, forcing you to adapt to the way
it is set up. Since cell phones and PDAs (personal
digital assistants) are the most common handheld
devices today, a SP is usually a phone with added
PDA compatibilities or a PDA with added phone
capabilities. Here is a list of things SPs can do:
¾ send and receive mobile phone calls
¾ personal information management (PIM)
including notes, calendar, and to-do list
¾ communication with laptop/desktop
computers
¾ data synchronization with apps like Microsoft
Office and Apple’s iCal calendar
¾ Send and receive E-mail
¾ Instant Messaging
¾ apps such as video games or word processing
programs
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¾ audio and video files able to be played in some
formats
Future applications promise to be even more
impressive e.g. Nokia 6131 is a phone, utilizing near
field communication (NFC). This allows the phone
to act as a wireless credit card. The phone uses a twoway communication system to transfer payment
information to pads at certain retail stores. Currently
it is still in the prototype stage.
Apple’s iphone is setting up new industry standards.
The iphone has an accelerometer that allows you to
change the view from portrait to landscape layout
by simply turning the phone 90 degrees. There are
no dial buttons on the iphone; all calls are made by
using the touchscreen. In order to prevent you from
accidentally dialing another city when you talk on
the phone, Apple has included proximity sensors to
turn off the display when you lift the phone to your
ear. There are also ambient light sensors that help
the iphone save power by adjusting the brightness
of the display based on how much ambient light is
present.
Other factors that make their development needs
unique are:
-When you are making a call on a mobile, you want
to have access to other features( like an address book
and calendar) at the same time.
-Mobiles need to be “always on” like a landline
phone, but efficient enough to run on a battery charge
for as long as possible.
-They need to be as functional as possible whether
or not they are connected to voice and data networks
at a given moment.
-While a computer has standard input methodsalmost all of them start with a keyboard and
mouse by design-a smartphone may have a number
pad, a modified keyboard, a touchscreen or some
combination thereof.
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Even as SP owners in some western countries begin
to enjoy the benefits of 3G technology, the realities
of a fourth generation of protocols may soon be
upon us. A telecom company has revealed successful
experimentation with 4G technology. Engineers also
managed to achieve a 5Gbps(gigabytes per second)
transmission rate(Source: NTT DoCoMo Inc.) That
is 500 times faster than 3G protocols.
The future of smartphones is extremely bright on
the horizon, as the consumers are greatly attracted
to them, because they are getting thinner(effectively
lighter),cheaper and more user friendly. Earlier
they were marketed to “prosumers”(professional
consumers) or we could say that segment of market,
who drive the design, alteration and consequently
production. Prosumers are generally early adopters
of new products. They have affordability and great
enthusiasm for new technology. SP developers have
constant dialogues with prosumers who prefer certain
applications, Then vigourous market research helps
to move towards mass production. Analysts predict
more than a billion SP mobiles will be sold across the
world in 2012( Source:eCommerce Times).
While input methods will vary, a reliable research
firm forecasts that 38% of all mobile phones will use
touchscreens or touchpanels by end 2012( Source:
LinuxDevices.com). The iPhone uses an advanced
touchscreen and can even detect multiple points of
contact simultaneously. Perhaps the challenges in
future will lie in “Security”. SPs are already popular
among corporate executives, who often use their
phones to transmit confidential information and
smartphones will surely be vulnerable to security
breaches, e.g. in an Evil Twin attack. In such an attack,
a hacker sets a server’s service identifier to that of a
legitimate network while simultaneously blocking
traffic to the real server. When a user connects with
the hacker’s server, information can be intercepted
and security is compromised.
The incredible diversity in SP hardware, software
and network protocols inhibit practical and broad
security measures. Most security considerations
either focus on particular operating systems or
have more to do with user behaviour than network
36

security.
With data transmission rates reaching blistering
speeds and the incorporation of WiFi technology, sky
is the limit on what SPs can do. The exciting thing
is that the field is still wide open. It is an idea that it
has not found its perfect real-world implementation
yet. Every crop of phones brings new designs and new
interface ideas. Will there be another
Steve Jobs who will come up with the perfect
shape, size or input mechanism in future? Let us wait
with bated breath!

Rates for Classified Advertisements
in Kanara Saraswat Magazine
Quarter page (1 issue):

Rs. 1500/-

Half page (1 issue):

Rs. 2500/-

Full page (1 issue):

Rs. 4500/-

Coloured full page:

Rs. 6500/-

Coloured half page

Rs. 3000/-

The rates are inclusive of a photograph.

murlidhar padmanabh
koppikar
8th march 1912 – 8th march 2012

We remember you dear
Papa, specially on you
CENTENARY with deep
affection, gratitude and
appreciation for all that you
gave us.
Subhash, Vijaya, Mahesh & Rajesh
with our families
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Ramesh L. Kaushik
– A Tribute by Dr. Mohan Shantaram Mankekar,Virar
On Tuesday, 7th February, 2012, Ramesh L. Kaushik,86, Hon. Secretary of the Shree Janardan Temple
Manki, Bombay Committee Trust, peacefully shed his mortal remains and left us to go and meet his
Maker.
Having worked over 30 years as the Hon. Secretary of the Bombay CommitteeTrust, of which I had the privilege of being the Chairman for ten years, I
was deeply impressed by the intensity of the commitment and responsibility
that Rameshmaam showed in his work for the betterment of Shree Janardan
Temple.
He was very prompt in sending notices, writing the minutes, maintaining the
accounts in a transparent manner, and regularly sending the required amount to
Manki for the salaries and other expenses. He meticulously recorded receipts and
got them audited, while always consulting other Trustees for his actions.
This was very much appreciated by the Charity Commissioner, Govt. of Maharashtra, when he called for inspecting the records of the Trust. He even remarked
that the Minute Books maintained by Mr. Ramesh Kaushik is a model that should be followed by other
NGOs.
He was so devoted to Shree Janardan Dev, that even while asleep, he would keep thinking about the
activities and how to further augment the fund corpus for Shree Janardan Temple. He would regularly send
reminders to every Mankekar, Kowshik, Talmaki and other families regarding payment of annual Vantiga,
and this persistence ensured that the Trust got over a lakh of rupees every year for the last few years.
When H.H. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was informed at Surat on the 7th February about Rameshmaam’s sad demise, He said that, “he would attain ‘Sadgati’ from Lord Janardan (Lord Vishnu), since it
was Poornima Day.”
We, the members of the Shree Janardan Temple, Manki, Bombay Committee Trust, and I as an individual,
have lost a colleague, a true devotee and trustee of Shree Janardan Dev, and it will be very difficult to
find a replacement.
May his soul rest in peace, and we also pray to Shree Janardan Dev to grant fortitude and courage to
his daughter Vidya, son Vinay, granddaughter Priyanka Moodbidri ,and close relatives, to bear this irreparable loss.
*****

We will miss you Rameshmaam
– Ramkishore M.Mankekar, Prabhadevi
My first memories of Rameshmaam are as a kid from the late 60s and 70s, and associated with Diwali.
The KSA used to conduct various sports competitions in volleyball, athletics, table tennis and carrom etc.
Those days (fortunately or unfortunately!), there was no TV, no Internet, and hence people had plenty of
time to indulge in and enjoy sports. When it came to carrom, everybody would crowd around the board
where he was playing, and enjoy each of his exquisite shots that would end with his winning the championships for many years. He even had a variety of ‘trick shots’ which would evoke involuntary gasps of
admiration from the audience – they were simply unimaginable shots which he made look so easy! After
the matches were over, he would very willingly teach all those interested, the techniques behind those
trick shots. Too bad that we did not have affordable videography those days, else those shots could have
been preserved for posterity!
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Rameshmaam was related to me by virtue of his being married to Mirapacchi, my mother’s cousin –
something that I came to know much later, after he began frequenting our house to attend meetings from
1979, as the Jt. Hon. Secretary of the newly formed “Shree Janardan Temple, Manki - Bombay Committee
Trust.
Since this is a tribute to Rameshmaam, I will be writing separately some other time, about the pangs
and pains of the formation of the Trust and the wonderful band of people who were behind it.
My father Mohan Anant Mankikar had held the baton of Hon. Secretary of the Bombay Committee Trust,
and upon his sudden demise in August 1987, Rameshmaam took up the responsibility of carrying on the
unfinished tasks with greater zeal. His one goal was to ensure that a good corpus of funds be collected so
that the daily affairs of the Temple like conduct of sevas and viniyogas, salaries of all the related staff and
basic maintenance and upkeep could be taken care of.
With this single goal in mind, he would write regular reminders, follow up on the phone and make sure
that the coffers of the Trust swelled year on year. The collected amounts would be invested in fixed deposits
that fetched good interest, which in turn helped meet the daily expenses at the temple.
One of his key accomplishments was in getting the house of the Late Mr. D.G. Kaushik adjacent to the
temple at Manki, converted into an ‘Aarogyadham’ to provide free accommodation for people visiting and
staying over for pujas at Shree Janardan Temple.
Right from 1979 through the time that he left this Earth into the welcoming arms of Lord Janardan Dev
on 7th February,2012, at the age of 86,his single minded dedication to the work on hand, made things
so much easier for all the other Trustees. His absence will be felt by everybody associated with the Shree
Janardan Temple.
We will miss you Rameshmaam.
(Sponsored)
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Down Memory Lane

I Got Lal Out
KRISHNA NADKARNI
This article was penned by S. V. Nadkarni and
submitted under the authorship of his wife, to suit the
theme. It appeared as “THE MIDDLE” in the Times of
India dated October 25, 1983.
We have been together more than 26 years and
our marriage has gone stale, as all marriages do in
course of time. My husband travels constantly. He
gets terribly bored hanging around the house waiting
for his next business trip. With our children married
and gone and my husband turned into a workaholic,
there is hardly anything to keep us together.
So I was surprised when he rang me up from his
hotel room in Delhi the other day to say, ‘Hi, Krish,
how are things at home?” “Everything’s fine”, I
replied. “They have delivered the gas at long last.
And another piece of good news. The TV man turned
up and put our set in order. If you are early, we can
watch the Saturday movie together”. “I shall be there
by the first flight, say by 11:30. I’m just dying to get
back”, he said, excitedly, and disconnected.
I was beside myself with joy. Had he suddenly
rediscovered me, as happens in films and novels, I
wondered. I decided that I would prepare masala
dosas, his favourite dish, serve them steaming hot
as soon as he stepped in. I could hardly sleep that
night.
Next morning, around 11:30, the doorbell rang
and I opened the door expectantly. My husband
entered, took no notice of me and rushed towards
the bedroom, saying, “Let me switch on the TV. The
Bangalore test match is on. The captain on the flight
was good enough to announce that both Binny and
Madan Lal are heading for centuries”.
I felt badly let down. But we wives are supposed to
keep our husbands happy, come what may. So I rushed
into the kitchen and ten minutes later brought a
steaming masala dosa to my husband whose eyes were
glued to the TV. “Look, I have a pleasant surprise for
you”, I said, and hurried back to the kitchen where
the next dosa was getting ready on the hot plate. I was
tied up in the kitchen for the next 15 minutes. When
I came back to the bedroom with the second dosa,
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I was appalled to find my husband fully immersed in
the game on the TV and the dosa as cold as a cat in
a well. My heart bled and I said, “How ruthless can
you be? I serve you this with all my love and you turn
a blind eye to it?”
“I can eat your masala dosa any day I choose to,
but these Test centuries happen once in a lifetime”,
he retorted. It was then that I hurled the cold and
limp dosa at his face before I knew what I was doing.
At that very moment, a voice from the TV shouted,
“And he’s out! Madan Lal is out, caught by Bari, off
Hafeez.”
“Look what you’ve done,” said my husband, his
whole body shaking with rage. And he pointed a
finger at the TV screen, which showed a sad-faced
youngster walking back to the pavilion. “You got Lal
out!!”
I was glad I did.
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Congratulations to S. V. Nadkarni (Anand Nadkarni) who turns 90 this month
on April 24, 2012 (Born on April 24, 1922)
From: Suvarna Hattangadi, Sumangala Masurkar, Chaitanya Nadkarni

On this happy and auspicious occasion, we are proud to present an account of our father’s (Dada)
amazing life, spanning diverse fields, each of which he has lit up with excellence. We hope and pray
that, under our loving care here in the USA, he completes his century in the style of Sachin Tendulkar
who, interestingly, shares Dada’s birth date.
Dada was two years old when his parents moved from Grant Road to Saraswat Colony, Santacruz.
Dada’s first proud act was winning the running race for boys under 5, held on Christmas Day in 1926
by the Saraswat Club on its volley-ball court. He won many more prizes in the events for boys under
ages 8 and 12. During 1932-35, he led an hour’s variety program of mimicry, songs and acrobatics with
his playmates on Shimga-Holi days, beside a glowing pyre on the colony’s central maidan. However,
his truly glorious feats were playing the leading roles of bad characters in plays like “Dhanya Baalvir”
and “Dharma Gandaantar”, staged by children on successive nights at the annual gathering in 1935,
in which he outshone others with his fiery dialogues and lusty singing. The last significant event during
this phase in his life was young Ramesh Balsekar’s “statue posing” show in the 1936 annual gathering
which made a lasting impact on Dada’s mind. In May 1940, the family moved to Dadar and in May
1942, they moved to Talmakiwadi.
Dada’s first move in ‘Wadi was to join a gym in Nana Chowk and continue his daily workouts started
two years earlier, adding barbell-dumbell exercises to his “dand-baitaks” routine. Later, when the Saraswat
Athletic League set up a well-equipped gym in ‘Wadi whose special appeal was a set of Ramesh Balsekar’s
graceful, statue-posing photos framed and mounted above the exercise stand, Dada became its most
devoted body-builder. During KSA’s 1944 annual gathering in ‘Wadi, a “body-beautiful” competition
was staged, with Prof. Sirkari and Ramesh Balsekar as the judges. An announcement was made that
the winner would receive a gold medal. The competition attracted about 15 well-built youngsters from
all over Mumbai. Dada by this time had acquired an enviable, well-proportioned, muscular physique
and the judges had no hesitation in declaring him the winner. At the 1946 Christmas gathering at the
Saraswat Colony, Santacruz, he put up a ‘statue-posing’ act at the request of Vasant Gangolli, himself
a keen body-builder. This was a re-enactment of the show performed by Ramesh Balsekar on the same
stage ten years earlier, and was well received.
During 1943-45, Dada played major roles in 3 dramas, “Dista tasa Nasta”, a Marathi play written
and directed by Talgeri Pandumam and staged at a public theatre in Grant Road; “Sa Varsaa Nantar”,
a Konkani play written and directed by Pandumam and staged during KSA’s Diwali gathering at
Talmakiwadi, and the maiden performance of the oft celebrated “Chitrapur Vaibhav” staged at Bharatiya
Vidya Bhavan’s theatre near Gamdevi.
Dada had always aspired to be a writer. Inspired by the writings of A. G. Gardiner and O. Henry, he had
developed his own breezy writing style, with humorous undertones. His articles appeared occasionally in
the Kanara Sarswat magazine. The Free Press Bulletin, under M. V. Kamath’s editorship, printed several
of Dada’s articles, which quickly became quite popular (Bal Thackerey was a cartoonist at that time
and provided many of the illustrations). Between 1948-53, Dada’s articles appeared regularly on topics
40
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such as ‘The Clerk’, ‘The Victoriawalla’, and ‘The Irani Restaurant’.
Later, when his job pressures limited him from writing articles at a
regular pace, he managed to get a few published as the ‘the middle’ in
the Times of India.
One of them, ‘I got Lal Out’, and published under our Ayi’s (Krishna
Nadkarni) name to suit
the theme, is reprinted on
page no. 39 in this issue,
which, being based on
test cricket, will be well
appreciated.
And now we come to
Dada in 1975
the final phase of Dada’s
active life, which started 9 months after he completed his
M. Sc. from the Royal Institute of Science and got a job
as Welding Chemist at the Indian Hume Pipe Company
in Wadala, where he spent the first five years of his career.
Later, he joined Advani-Oerlikon Ltd., where he spent
the rest of his working career until his retirement in 1988.
Between 1945 and 1988, he was tied up with the then
new technology of Arc Welding which is still the basis of
modern industrial production. While at Advani-Oerlikon
he underwent thorough training in the manufacture of
welding electrodes and their industrial applications at M/S
Dada as he is now
Oerlikon, Zurich, Switzerland in the ‘50s and ‘60s. As a
Columbo Plan trainee, he received shop-floor training in welded fabrication at John Thomson, U.K.,
in 1956. He was also a member of the National Productivity Council Team on Welding, which visited
the welding industries of USA, U.K., and Germany in 1961.
In 1979, Dada was selected by the United Nations International Development Organization
(UNIDO) to spend a year in Brazil. While there, he drafted standards and specifications on welding
techniques. He was also the Vice President of the Union of International Technical Associations set
up by UNIDO in Paris. At its annual assembly held in Mumbai on April 21, 1990, the Indian Institute
of Welding presented him with a scroll of honour which stated, “…to Shri Nadkarni, the doyen of the
Indian Welding Industry, for his outstanding contribution to the advancement and growth of welding
technology in the country and abroad”.
During 1983-88, Dada wrote a book titled “Modern Arc Welding Technology”. The 950-page
amply-illustrated volume, published in 1988, got an excellent review in the American Welding Society’s
Journal, and by now it has been internationally accepted as an authoritative masterpiece and is in great
demand.
Our grateful pranams to Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji, Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji, and
Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji.
(Sponsored)
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Birthday Remembrance

1st Anniversary and Birthday
Remembrance

Ruchita Ashwin Balwalli
D.O.B- 25/03/1992
Departed on- 23/03/2011
Thinking of You with Love

Aaditya Basrur
16th April 2004 to 18th July 2011

If tears could wash away our pain,
We would not feel such hurt again,
The heartbreak felt since you’ve been gone,
We wouldn’t wish on anyone,
But today is your birthday,
So we’ll have to be brave
And accept God’s taken what rst He gave.
Fondly remembered by
Mamma -Anuradha and Pappa - Jyotin Basrur,
Brother - Nishaad Basrur
Papama - Shamala and Ajju - Prakash Basrur,
Amama - Gayatri and Ajju - Tonse Subhash Rao,
Akku Amama - Tonse Sunila Rao
Shivani Patchi, Manjunath Bappa and
Vikram Maam
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We thought of you with love today,
but that is nothing new.
We thought about you yesterday,
and days before that too.
We think of you in silence,
we often speak your name.
All we have are memories,
and your picture in the frame.
Your memory is our keepsake,
with which we will never part.
God has you in his keeping,
we have you in our hearts.
A million times we’ve wanted you,
A million times we cried.
If only Love could have saved you,
you never would have died.
It broke our hearts to lose you.
But you didn’t go alone.
For a part of us went with you….
the day God called you Home.
From- Ashwin , Vidya, Namita
Ahilya (Meera), Balwalli and Bijoor family.
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ceerÛe... keâe?
DeefÕeve DeMeeskeâ yeUJeuueer
ùoÙe efHeUJeštve šekeâCeeje lees keâeUe YeÙeeJen efoJeme
Deepener Dee"Jelees. Hejbleg FJeuÙeeMee ùoÙeele mee"JeeJeb lejer
efkeâleer? cnCetveÛe ceePeb ns ogKejb ceve Ùee keâeieoeJej G}ie[tve
ceePÙee Deßetbvee Jeeš ceeskeâUer keâjle Deens.
vesnceerøeceeCes DeepeÛee efoJeme Gpee[}e neslee. ojjespeÛÙee
efoveÛeÙexøeceeCes ceer, ceePeer Helveer DeeefCe DeeceÛeb Úesšb keâvÙeejlve
`®Ûeerlee' vÙeenjer Iesle neslees. ceer ¤Ûeerlee}e cnš}b, ``Deieb,
legPee Jee{efoJeme 25 ceeÛe&}e Deens. Deepe 23 ceeÛe& Deens
DeeefCe let Depetve legPÙee Jee{efoJemeemee"er keâenerÛe keâe Iesle}b
veenerme?'' ceer G"}es, Deeletve Hewmes DeeCetve efleÛÙee neleele
keâeWye}s. leer cnCee}er, ``HeHHee, Deepe mebOÙeekeâeUer Ùesleevee IesTve
ÙesF&ve.''
7.25 Jeepe}s nesles ®efÛeleeves Deecne}e yeeÙe cnCele
DeeceÛee efvejesHe Iesle}e. HeCe ceePÙee Jes[Ÿee cevee}e kegâ"s "eTkeâ
nesleb keâer ®efÛeleeÛee ne efvejesHe DeKesjÛeeÛe neslee. vesnceerøeceeCes
keâe@}spe}e efveIee}suÙee ®efÛelee}e efleÛÙee DeeF&ves `peHetve pee'
Demes cnCele yeeÙe yeeÙe kesâ}b.
one efceefvešele DeeceÛÙee keâe@}veerleer} iee[er OegCeejs, lÙeebÛÙee
meesyele DeveesUKeer ie=nmLe OeeHee šekeâle DeeceÛÙee oejele Dee}s,
DeeefCe cnCee}s, `®efÛeleeÛee DeHeIeele Pee}e Deens. leeye[leesye
Ûe}e.' ne@eqmHeš} 5 efceefvešeÛÙee DeblejeJej nesles. HeCe lesÛe
Deblej KetHe }ebye Jeešt }eie}s. ne@eqmHeš} pemes pemes peJeU Ùesle
nesles. lemes lemes ceePes HeeÙe pe[ nesT }eie}s. HeeJe}s GÛe}leÛe
veJnleer. meJe& Meòeâer SkeâJeštve Deecner lesLes HeesnesÛe}es.
lesLes HeesnÛeleeÛe [e@keäšjebveer meebefiele}s keâer, `®efÛelee}e
Deefleo#elee efJeYeeieele "sJeCÙeele Dee}s Deens. Heâòeâ efleÛÙee
Jeef[}ebveeÛe Deecner Deele peeCÙeeÛeer HejJeeveieer osT Mekeâlees.'
ceer LejLejle, osJeeÛes veeJe Iesle pe[ Deble:keâjCeeves Deele ies}es.
oesve [e@keäšj DeeefCe 2-3 HeefjÛeeefjkeâe øeÙelve keâjerle nesles. lesLes
peeTve Heenlees lej keâeÙe! ceePeer ®efÛelee SkeâšerÛe ce=lÙetMeer Peie[le
nesleer. les Heentve ceePÙee Mejerjeleer} meJe& DeJemeeveÛe ieUtve ies}b.
keâener keâUeÙeÛÙee Deele ceer Kee}er yeme}es. keâesCeerlejer ce}e
HÙeeÙe}e HeeCeer efo}s. les efHeTve PeeuÙeeJej ne@eqmHeš}ceOeer}
keâesCeer Skeâeves ceePee nele Oe¤ve ce}e yeensj DeeCe}s. ceePeer
Helveer meceesj GYeer nesleer. keâeÙe Pee}s? ®efÛelee keâMeer Deens? Demes
Deveskeâ øeëve leer ce}e efJeÛeejle nesleer. HeCe peCet keâener efleÛes
øeëve ce}e SsketâÛe Ùesle veJnles. efleÛÙee peerJeeÛeer Iee}ces} Heentve
Gòejemee"er MeyoÛe Hegâšle veJnles. veefcelee, ceePeer cees"er keâvÙee
DeeefCe Helveer ce}e n}Jetve n}Jetve efJeÛeejle neslÙee, ceer SkeâÛe
Gòej osle neslees `[e@keäšj øeÙelve keâjle Deensle.'
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cegbyeF&me DemeCeeNÙee ceePÙee YeeJee}e Heâesve kesâ}e. ceePee
YeeT, Jeefnveer HegCÙee}e ÙesCÙeeme efveIee}s. DeeF&Ûes JeÙe 81 nesles
DeMee eqmLeleerle efle}e keâmes Je keâeÙe meebieeÙeÛes ne Skeâ øeëveÛe
neslee.
ceePÙee HelveerÛeer DeeefCe veefceleeÛeer eqmLeleer HeenJele veJnleer.
[e@keäšjebvee efJevebleer kesâ}er. Deved ceer lÙee oesIeeRÛee nele Ieó Oe¤ve
Deefleo#elee efJeYeeieele ies}es. ot¤veÛe lÙeebvee ®efÛelee}e oeKeJe}b.
ceer ceePÙee keâeUpeeJej oie[ "sJe}e DeeefCe ceveesceve "jJe}b
keâer ¢ee oesIeeRmeceesj j[eÙeÛeb veener. Ùee og:Kee}e meJe& Meòeâer
SkeâJeštve meeceesjs peeÙeÛeb.
HegCÙeele DeeceÛes keâesCeerner veelesJeeF&keâ veenerle, Hejbleg meJe&
efce$eDeeHles<šebveer cegbyeF&leuÙee Je peJeUÛÙee veelesJeeF&keâebvee
Heâesve kesâ}s. ceer øelÙeskeâ 5 efceefvešebveer Deefleo#elee efJeYeeieele
peele neslees. Deele keâeÙe Ûee}}s Deens ÙeeÛeer [e@keäšj HegmešMeer
keâuHeveener osle veJnles. lees HeÙeËle ceePes efnleeEÛelekeâ DeeefCe efce$e,
lemesÛe ®efÛeleeÛes efce$e-cewef$eCeer Demes Deveskeâ peCe DeeHeeHeuÙee
Hejerves Deecne}e ceole keâjCÙeeÛee Je lÙeeÛemeesyele Oeerj osCÙeeÛee
øeÙelve keâjerle nesles.
meeOeejCele: mekeâeUer oneÛÙee megceejeme ®efÛelee}e
}eJe}suÙee meJe& veàÙee keâe{uÙee neslÙee. meJe& F}skeäš^e@efvekeâ
GHekeâjCes yebo kesâ}er nesleer. ceePÙee ùoÙeeÛee "eskeâe Ûegkeâ}e.
keâeÙe Ûee}}Ùe ns keâUeÙeÛÙee Deele ceer yeensj Dee}es. Helveermeceesj
peeCÙeeÛes Oee[me nesle veJnles. lesJne HelveerHeemetve }ebyeÛe GYee
jeefn}es. veefcelee}e peJeU yees}eJe}b DeeefCe meebefiele}b, ``yesše
Ûeevmesme Heâej keâceer Deensle.'' efleves ce}e Ieó efce"er ceej}er. peCet
Meyo cegkesâ Pee}s nesles. Heâòeâ Deßet DeeefCe LejLejCeeje mHeMe& meJe&
keâener meebiele neslee. keâener #eCeeleÛe [e@keäšjebveer ceePÙee ®efÛelee}e
ce=le cnCetve peenerj kesâ}b. ceePÙee mebmeej¤Heer yenj}suÙee
Je=#eeJejer} vegkeâleerÛe Gce}t HeenCeejer keâUer efveÙeleerÛÙee Skeâe
øeKej Heâš]]keäÙeeves Keg[tve ves}er nesleer. nes... ceePeer keâUer, ceePeer
®efÛelee keâeUeÛÙee He[ÅeeDee[ ies}er nesleer.
ogmeje efoJeme Gpee[}e neslee. HelveerÛee Meeskeâ DeeJejlee ÙesF&vee
cnCetve efle}e Deew<eOes osTve PeesHeJe}b nesleb. veefcelee ce}e DeeOeej
osle nesleer lej keâOeer ceer efle}e DeeOeej osle neslees. }eskeâ Ùesle
nesles, peele nesles. meeblJeve keâjCÙeeÛee øeÙelve keâjerle nesles. HeCe
Deßet Leebyele veJnles. GÅee 25 leejerKe ®efÛeleeÛee Jee{efoJeme.
Ùee efoJemee}e meeceesjs peeCÙeeÛes OewÙe& ceePÙeeceOÙes veJnles. Skeâ
efoJemeeveblej cnCepesÛe GÅee ®efÛelee}e `efle}e Gob[ DeeÙeg<Ùe
}eYees' Ùee MegYesÛÚe osTve Jee{efoJeme meepeje keâjCÙeeÛee efoJeme
neslee. Hejbleg ogozJeeves ne efoJeme ®efÛeleeÛÙee MeeskeâmeYesle yeo}}e
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neslee. ®efÛeleeÛes efce$e cewef$eCeer ceePÙeemeesyele yeme}s}s nesles.
efleÛee Jee{efoJeme MeeskeâkeâUsle yeg[tve ies}e neslee.
efoJemeeceeietve efoJeme peele nesles. DeveHesef#eleHeCes Dee}suÙee
[eWiejeHes#eener cees"s DemeCeeNÙee og:Kee}e meeceesj peelee ÙesF&vee.
keâejCe mebHetCe& DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛeer Ie[erÛe efJemkeâš}er ies}er nesleer.
Deveskeâoe osJee}e `peeye' efJeÛeej}e. `DeeHeCe osJeeÛeer SJe{er
ceveeHeemetve YeòeâerHetJe&keâ DeejeOevee keâjlees. ceie ns og:Ke DeeceÛÙeeÛe
JeešŸee}e keâe? ceerÛe keâe?' ne øeëve JeejbJeej Yes[meeJele neslee.
Hejbleg Gòej efceUle veJnles. ce=lÙetveblejÛes peerJeve, DeelcÙeeÛee
øeJeeme, keâce& cnCepes keâeÙe? YeieJeledieerlee HetCe& JeeÛetvener Pee}er.
Hejbleg cevee}e meceeOeevekeâejkeâ Gòej efceUle veJnles.
ceOÙeblejer `kesâUkeâj' veeJeeÛÙee meceog:Keer DeveesUKeer
meodie=nmLeeveer DeeceÛÙee Iejer ÙesTve Deveskeâ øeëveebÛeer Gòejs
osCÙeeÛee øeÙelve kesâ}e keâer, ner ceg}s DeuHe DeeÙeg<Ùe IesTve
DeeHeuÙee Iejer pevcee}e Ùesleele. Je 18-19 Je<eeËle legcne}e
Heâòeâ megKeÛe osTve peeleele. Ùee DeuHeDeeÙeg<ÙeeÛee DeLe& keâeÙe?
osJeeÛee vÙeeÙe Depetve keâU}e veener. Skeâe yeepet}e `osJee ce}e
}Jekeâj IesTve pee' Demes ceeieCes ceeieCeejs Deveskeâ Je=æ Heeefn}s.
Hejbleg osJe lÙeebvee IesTve ve peelee lÙeebveeÛe `oerIe& DeeÙeg<Ùe' oslees.
lej ogmejerkeâ[s 18-19 Je<ee&Ûeer ceg}s peer DeeHe}s Kejs DeeÙeg<Ùe
peieCÙee}e meg®Jeele keâjle Demeleele. lÙeebÛÙee JeešŸee}e cee$e
`DeuHe DeeÙeg<Ùe' oslees. Deved lÙeebÛe DeeÙeg<Ùe mebHeefJelees Demes keâe?

DeeÙeg<Ùe pevceeyejesyej meg¤ nesles DeeefCe ce=lÙetyejesyej mebHeles keâmes,
ns meejsÛe øeëve HeâejÛe Deveekeâ}veerÙe DeeefCe jnmÙeceÙe Deensle
DemesÛe Jeešles.
Ûeej ceefnves Pee}s lejerner kegâ"}eÛe ceeie& efomele veJnlee.
DeeÙeg<Ùeele keâme}eÛe jme jeefn}e veJnlee. DeMeeJesUer ceer
DeeceÛes He. Het. meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece mJeeceerpeeRÛeer øelÙe#e Yesš
Iesle}er. lÙeebÛÙee DeeMeerJee&oeves DeeefCe GHeosMeeves osJee}e MejCe
peeCes cnCepes keâeÙe? ns mecepe}s. DeeÙeg<Ùee}e Skeâ veJeer efoMee
efomet }eie}er.
®efÛelee}e peeTve Deepe 11 ceefnves Pee}s. ceve Depetvener
ceeveeÙe}e leÙeej nesle veener keâer, ®efÛelee Hejle keâOeerner efomeCeej
veener. DeeceÛÙee IejeleuÙeebÛee Heâesšes keâe{leebvee leer lÙee Heâesšesle
DemeCeej veener. HeHHeekeâ[tve DeeefCe cecceerkeâ[tve DeeHe}s nó
keâOeerÛe HegjJetve IesCeej veener. HeHHee cnCetve øesceeves keâOeerÛe
nekeâ Ssketâ ÙesCeej veener. Demeb pejer Jeešle Deme}s lejer ceePÙee
ùoÙeeÛÙee Kees} Kees} keâHHÙeele ceePeer ®efÛelee leMeerÛe yees}keâer
jenCeej Deens.
owJeeves Heg{s keâeÙe ef}ntve "sJe}s Deens keâesCe peeCes. Hejbleg
Deepener ceer `ceerÛe...keâe?' Ùee øeëveeÛeb Gòej MeesOeCÙeeÛee øeÙelve
keâjerle Demelees. HeCe ceve cee$e keâUJeUtve meebieleb keâer, ``nUtnUt
yenjCeejer ceePeer keâUer Gce}CÙeeDeeOeerÛe GvceUtve ies}er. efleÛÙee
DeeÙeg<ÙeeÛeer G<e:keâe} neslee neslee keâeU je$e Pee}er...

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of
Beautiful Kundalika River
Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant
Sunrise, Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.

 Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed
tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
 Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in
Kundalika river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
 Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter
of the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the owing water and the chirping of colorful
birds soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.
 Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.
Also visit us at www.saifarms.net rms.com
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“SPARSHA”
An Exclusive Visit to
Swami Parijanashram Educational and Vocational Centre for the
Handicapped
- REPORTED BY BEENA SAVKUR (YUVADHARA COORDINATOR)
(Photos on page 57)

It was a unique opportunity for the Yuva-s of
Mumbai to visit Shree Trust’s Swami Parijnanashram
Educational and Vocational Centre for the
Handicapped at Virar, on 10th February, 2012. This
dream project of our Parama Pujya Parijnanashram
Swamiji III is being very well-managed by Dr. Mohan
Mankekar maam and Shri Vinay Kallianpur maam
for the last 26 years!!!
We started our day by offering ‘Phalasamarpana’ to
our Gurus H.H. Parijnanashram Swamiji III and H.H.
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji followed by Sabha
Prarambha prayers and recitation Shri Parijnanashram
Trayodashi. We also offered chocolates which were
later to be distributed to the students as token of our
affection for them. By then the school children were
ready to start their day, so we attended their morning
prayer session which also included singing the
National Anthem and ended with the Jayajayakara-s
of our beloved Gurus. They were made to do few
physical exercises conducted by Suresh Gupta Sir.
The morning assembly ended with the children
recalling the calendar of the day – the day, date,
month and year.
Back at Vinay maam’s office we were greeted with
colourful paper roses; very skillfully and artistically
made, especially for us by the students. Dr. Mankekar
Mohanmaam and Anuradha pachi also came to meet
us taking time from their busy schedule. Over a cup
of tea and biscuits, Vinaymaam briefed us about how
the school was started.
This school was inaugurated by Parama Pujya
Parijnanashram Swamiji III on 31st October, 1985.
The Bhumi Pujan of the new building which we were
now visiting was done by Parama Pujya Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamji on 6th January, 2000 and the
brick laying ceremony of the 2nd floor was performed
KANARA SARASWAT

on 11th November, 2010. The school caters to the
speech, visual, physical, mental and orthopedically
challenged children. They receive special pick-up and
drop facilities right at their doorstep. Their education,
transportation and mid-day meals are free of charge.
The school currently has 323 students enrolled.
The school timings are from 10 am to 4.30 pm from
Monday to Friday.
We were also informed about the categorization
of the different levels of disabilities into Borderline,
Mild, Moderate, Severe and Profound and how their
education plans are individualized to suit the needs
of each child. Planning depends on observation of
the capabilities of each child. Adaptive measures are
used to teach them Activities of Daily Life – ADL.
The faculty consists of physiotherapists, psychologists,
occupational therapists, speech therapists and
teachers trained to teach the mentally, visually,
hearing and speech challenged. The vision is to see
‘Ability in the Disability’ for which Individualised
Training Programmes are planned. Till 18yrs of age
the children are in the education section and later
promoted to the Vocational Training Programme ‘WE CAN’ where they learn different skills like Book
binding, Candle Making, Screen Printing, Weaving on
the loom, Paper bags making, Flower garland making,
Horticulture, Tailoring and other handicrafts. Parent
counseling is also offered whenever necessary.
Some recent feathers in their caps:
~nine children have gone to Ratnagiri to perform
in a cultural meet.
~At the District Level Thane, the school cricket
team has won the tournament and they have also
won medals in the Special Olympics.
Walk through the Classrooms:
As we walked through the different classrooms
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we were welcomed with the warm smiles and
‘Namaste’ of the children. The children loved getting
photographed and even posed with their friends with
a bright smile. Mathematical concepts of Number,
Colour, Time and Money are introduced in a very
interesting and play way method.
In the Visually Challenged section the teacher
Ms. Ranjana Shinde who is also visually challenged,
demonstrated reading English and Marathi Braille
and Little Ashwini Vijay Chaudhary so demonstrated
writing her name in Braille.
An Acoustics Room is used to assess the levels of
hearing. In the Speech therapy room a programme
‘Vagmi Therapy’ is used on the computer to enhance
their speaking skills. In the hearing and speech
challenged section children are also provided with
hearing aids to ease their learning. As we walked
through the different classrooms we got to see the
progression of speech which in turn lifted their levels
of learning too.
There is a special music room where the walls
painted with different musical instruments and
is also well equipped with a variety of musical
instruments.
The Occupational therapy room works towards
enhancing their gross motor skills which has helped
many children to walk independently, balancing
themselves and being more confident. The mentally
challenged children also develop their social skills
while they interact with each other during group
play.
We then went to the Vocational training centre
where we were amazed to see the kind of work done
by these ‘differently abled’ students who are now
chronologically adults though developmentally they
may be still at a much lower level. Mr. Kiran Dhotre
has webbed feet and hands but he can very deftly
thread a needle and skillfully works on the sewing
machine stitching aprons, dusting cloth, etc; The
Maharashtra Government has conferred a first class
on him in appreciation of his skills. Paper bags, phone
mats, files and dusters (in the weaving section) were
also made. Screen printing orders are also taken and
executed.
In the girls section we saw girls learning to make
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flower garlands. This section also makes candles
– plain and floating. Also wax moulds of different
shapes are made as curios.
There is a mock Departmental Store where they
are taught different skills necessary in to work in a
departmental store. In the HAPPY HOME PROJECT
they are taught various housekeeping skills which
will enable them to master life skills which are very
important to make them independent.
After this awe-inspiring walk through the school,
we had a scrumptious lunch, cooked in the school
kitchen. Finally, we left for Virar station by the
school bus.
There are a lot of little things we all can do to help
this wonderful project. Most important of all is to give
some time to these children and to the staff by sharing
our skills with them. We can teach them bhajans, help
the visually impaired by reading stories, articles etc;
to be typed in Braille, play games with the children.
In the vocational training section, we can assist in
supervising them while making paper bags, teaching
embroidery, garland making or any other vocational
skills. We can even donate used toys and games which
are in a good condition to the pre-primary section as
toys are effectively used for therapeutic needs.
This temple of unconditional love and selfless
service has touched our souls and we hope to, through
these various ways, also help bring a smile on their
innocent faces.

WE’LL HAVE BRAIN MASALA - COMPLETE
WITH CEREBELLUM, CEREBRUM AND OF
COURSE MEDULLA OBLONGATA
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The Young Viewpoint

Reminiscence Of A Sublime Relationship
MAITHILI BASRUR, MAHIM
Some relations in life are made at the time of birth.
When a child is born, relations like mother, father,
grandparents, cousins, uncles and aunties are made
immediately. In fact these relations, are made when
the baby is still a foetus. And once the baby grows up,
it immediately recognizes his relatives and family. In
many other cases, relationships are made much later
after being born on earth and they are so unexpected
in the start that no one can ever guess that they would
become so strong some day. This exactly is the case
of a girl called Veena.
Veena was the maid servant of Mrs. Shah who lives
1-2 buildings away from my society. Mrs. Shah and
my Granny were close friends. It was a “gujju-amchi
mix” kind of friendship where both of them shared
their culture and food with each other. No wonder
my granny knows how to make awesome undhiyo and
Shah Aunty knows to make awesome Kairasu. Mrs.
Shah was a widow and did not have any children. She
was growing old over the years and wanted a maid
ready to live with her in her apartment. Around 12
years back, Mrs. Shah got Veena’s sister, Pooja, from
Gujarat to Mumbai, Pooja was hardly about 12 years
old. Veena tagged along with Pooja to Mumbai and
convinced Mrs. Shah that they would distribute the
salary amongst both of them. Veena was very keen
on coming to Mumbai, a new place and much heard
about city. She was very ambitious since childhood.
At that time, she was just 10 years old, almost of my
age.
Apparently, Veena’s elder sister felt homesick
within a month and went back to Gujarat but Veena
had already fallen in love with the city and stayed
back. Shah Aunty asked Veena whether she was
feeling homesick to which Veena replied, “Nahi Daadi,
mai mere ghar ki sabse aakhri beti hu. Mere pehle aur 3
betiyaan hai. Mere Mata Pita ko bilkul farak nahi padta
ke mai unke sath rahu ya na rahu. Vaise bhi wo mujhe
kahin aur jagah bhejneka soch rahe the. Unhone kabhi
meri dekhbhal nahi ki… aur hamesha mujhe koste the ke
mai paida kyu hui… unhe shayad ladka chahiye tha…”
Strange is the thinking of people who give importance
only to male child, when they have a daughter who
is worth so much more than a male child. Veena
KANARA SARASWAT

helped Shah Aunty in small house chores like
washing utensils, mopping floors, buying vegetables
and groceries. Mrs. Shah was a very kind lady. She
saw the spirit of living in Veena. She asked Veena if
she was interested in studying and sure enough Veena
wanted to go to school and learn new things. So Shah
Aunty enrolled her name in the municipality school
in our locality. A few months later, Shah Aunty’s
brother, Mr. Desai, who was a divorcee, also came
to stay with them. His wife had left him and married
someone else and his children, 1 son and 1 daughter
didn’t even bother to look after him. He saw the small
little girl so full of life and energy. He saw that Veena
used to get up at 4.30am in the morning and cook
for all of them. She used to go to school and then on
coming back sleep for a little while. Again she used
to get groceries, do bank work, buy medicines, pay
bills etc and in the evenings she used to sit and study
till dinner time. After serving both the old people
with dinner, again she would wash utensils, chop
vegetables for the next day and sit back to study and
do homework.
She hardly came down to play with us. Initially
she was an introvert because she could talk only
in Gujarati and broken Hindi. Desai uncle saw her
energy and enthusiasm to study and immediately
cancelled her admission from municipality school
and shifted her to my school which was a very good
school in the locality. He bought her English books to
read and also told me to interact with her in English
whenever I meet her. In the new school she was
shy at first but started picking up with the language
and the studies very fast. Gradually, there was a
visible development in her and she started learning
computer and reading books on her own.
In spite of all this, her humility was the same
and she always remained a down-to-earth person.
She had great affection for old people. The bonding
between Veena, Shah Aunty and Desai Uncle became
so strong that Veena was almost like an adopted
child to Shah Aunty. Shah Aunty was growing old
with time. Veena took utmost care of both the old
people. Right from giving them food, giving them
medicines on time, reminding them to pay bills to
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clearing all pending bills, taking them for a stroll to
the market, their medicines and routine check- ups
to the doctor. Almost everything was done by Veena.
Veena taught Desai uncle how to use the computer
and the internet. She taught both of them how to
take calls on mobile phones, make calls and send
messages. At which both Shah Aunty and Desai uncle
would say, “Aj humare beti ne hume mobile operate
karna sikhaya” so proudly. They watched the cricket
matches together and we used to hear voices of the
oldies and Veena yelling at Sachin’s Sixes and fours.
There were times when Veena used to get angry on
Shah Aunty and not eat food. Shah Aunty would also
not eat her meals until Veena smiled and came back
to her regular self. Veena was very good at studies
too. Over the years, she started talking in English
so fluently that everybody got surprised. She got
distinction marks in her boards and got into a very
reputed college for Arts. She pursued her B.A and is
now pursuing her M.A.
Recently, Shah Aunty expired and immediately
within a year Desai uncle too passed away. Desai
Uncles children didn’t even come for the last rites
and everything was looked after by the other relatives.
Veena was totally shattered and for many days was
in a state of shock. After many days she regained her
mental state. She now stays in the same house, and
along with her, Desai Uncle’s cousin sister who is very
old has come to stay. She has also had a very troubled
life and was not taken care of by her children. She
along with another few old women, who happen to be
her cousins, whose children are not in town or have
abandoned them, have come to stay with Veena and
she takes care of them like her own relatives.
Strange are the ways of life. Some parents disown
their children due to sex discrimination while some
parents are disowned by their children due to work,
career and other commitments. It gives an immense
sense of satisfaction that even in today’s busy life,
there are people like Veena who know the importance
of humanity and have affection and care for deprived
ones. One doesn’t need to work for an NGO to do
social service. These small deeds of good work that
help the deprived ones and the needy also make a
big difference in many people’s lives.
Truly as they say, “Charity never humiliated him
who profited from it, nor ever bound him by the
chains of gratitude, since it was not to him but to
God that the gift was made...”
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DeeccetDeekeäkeâebÛeer pevceMeleeyoer
meew. veefueveer mebPeefieefj, cegbyeF&
Some are born great
Some achieve greatness
Some have greatness thrust upon
them.

Skeâe FbieÇpeer uesKekeâebves JejerueøeceeCes ceeCemeebÛes JeieeakeâjCe
kesâues Deens. DeeceÛÙee DeeccetDeekeäkeâe ogmeNÙee JeieeËle
meeceeJeleele.
keâvee&škeâebleerue peesie øeHeeleeJe¤ve G[er cee¤ve MejeJeleerveoer
veblej mebLeHeCes Heg{s Jeentve meeiejeuee Yesšles. efnÛes HeeCeer
keâOeerÛe Deešle veener. lÙeecegUs efnÛÙee oesvner efkeâveeNÙeeJej
MenjJepee ueneve ueneve ieebJes Jemeueer Deensle. lÙeeleerue Gòej
efkeâveeNÙeeJejerue ieebJe cnCepes nesvveeJej. ¢ee nesvveeJej ieeJeeble
keâebner ßeerceble ueeskeâ mees[uÙeeme yeekeâer meJe&peCe KeeTve efHeTve
megKeer Deensle. lÙeebÛÙeeceOeerue Skeâ YeeefJekeâ Je veskeâ pees[Hes
cnCepes ßeer ieCeHelejeJe DeeefCe ßeerceleer efieefjpeeyeeF& yeQotj Ùeebvee
HeebÛe DeHelÙes. jceekeâeble, Devevle, osJejeÙe, Meeblee DeeefCe Jelmeuee
(megMeeruee).
Meeblee GHe&â DeeccetÛee pevce 26-3-1912Ûee. nerÛe Deeccet
Heg{s meJeeËÛeer Deeccet Deekeäkeâe Peeueer. ueneveHeCeeHeemetve Meeble,
efceeqmkeâue, lejlejerle, yegefæceeve Je Ûelegj nesleer. meJe&Ûe efJe<eÙeeble
Gòece ceeke&â IesF&.
ce@š^erkeâHeÙeËle efMe#eCe Peeueb DeeefCe ®{erøeceeCeW efleÛe ueive
Peeueb. megefJeÅe, njngvvejer Je meeueme DeMee ßeer ieesHeeueke=â<Ce
cebieUtj ¢eebÛÙeeMeer ueive Peeueb DeeefCe Meeblee yeQotjÛeer cegkeäleeyeeF&
cebieUtj Peeueer. DeeccetkeâekeäkeâebÛÙee mebmeejJesueerJej leerve HegâueW
Hegâueueer. megjsMe, kegâcego DeeefCe Ûebõcee. Skeâ Gòece peyeeyeoej
Helveer, Skeâ Gòece metve, Skeâ Gòece DeeF& DeeefCe Skeâ Gòece
JÙeefòeâ ns meJe& efleves Gòece efjleerveW Heej Hee[ues.
cegueb nesCÙeeHetJeea veefmeËieÛee keâesme& kesâuee. ÙeesieeceOeW øeeefJeCÙe
efceUJeueb. keâesu[ Je@keäme ([sefHeuesšjer Je@keäme)Ûee MeesOe ueeJeuee.
lÙee keâeUebleerue megøeefmeæ DeefYeves$eer veefie&me, Jeefnoe jnceeve,
GceeMeMeer, megjÙÙee Ùee efleÛÙeekeâ[s Ùeesiee š^seEveie IÙeeÙeÛÙee,
efleÛes keâesu[ Je@keäme JeeHejeÙeÛÙee. ÙeeJe¤ve DeeccetHeeÛÛeerÛÙee
mJeeefYeceeveerHeCeeÛeer, njngvvejerHeCeeÛeer keâuHevee JeeÛekeâebÛÙee
ue#eeble ÙesF&ueÛe.
Ùee leervner #es$eebleerue lÙeebÛÙee øeeefJeCÙeecegUs peer leer
ceoleermee"er efleÛÙeekeâ[s OeebJe IesF& DeeefCe DeeHeuÙee øeÛeb[
keâeceeÛÙee JÙeeHeebleosKeerue leer nmelecegKeeveW meJeeËÛeer ceole
keâjer.
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ner meJe& keâeceW vepejsle YejCeejer Demeueer lejer DeeccetDeekeäkeâebÛee
Keje eEHe[ neslee uesefKekesâÛee. keâeWkeâCeer Yee<eWleerue øeefmeæ uesKekeâ
ßeer osJejeÙe yeQotj DeÙeieU DeeccetDeekeäkeâebÛes yebOet. lÙeebÛÙeeÛe
øeeslmeenveeveW DeeccetDeekeäkeâe Skeâ Gòece uesefKekeâe nesT Mekeâueer.
efJeMes<e cnCepes DeeccetDeekeäkeâeveer megæe DeeHeuÙee yebOetbÛee
efJeÕeeme meeLe& "jJeuee. lÙeebÛÙee GòespeveeÛes Ûeerpe kesâues.
``Heâeuemee legkeäkeâe yeCCeg Ûe[g'', ``peUes Jeeleer meieUer jeleer'',
``ieJee&IejKeeueer' ``yeUeroeve'' DeMeer mJewj DevegJeeefole veeškeâb
Je ``efpeöeves kesâuuees peebJeF&'' ns Deesefjefpeveue veeškeâ efueefnues.
Mercy Killing Jej FbieÇpeer uesKe efueefnuee Je K.S.A. uee
Hee"Jeuee. lemesÛe ``keâle&JÙe keâesCeeues'' Ùee jsef[Ùees veeefškesâuee
Heeefjlees<ekeâner efceUeues.
mJele:ÛÙee ueiveeveblej keâener keâeU lÙee efueceÙes efyeu[eRieceOÙes
Je lÙeeveblej Heâe@jpesš nerueJejerue ceesnve efyeu[eRieceOÙes JeemleJÙeeme
neslÙee. efleLesÛe eflevner cegueb cees"er Peeueer. DeeefCe ÙeesieeÙeesieeves
DeeccetDeekeäkeâebvee peeJeF&ner ceesnveÛe efceUeues. kegâcegoÛes Ùepeceeve
ceesnve veeÙeue lej ÛebõceeÛes ceesnve efyepegj.
DeeccegDeekeäkeâebÛeer Je ceePeer øeLece Yesš efouueeRleÛe Peeueer.
Leesjues peebJeF& Wg. Cmndr. N.D. Mohan Ûeer yeoueer
efouueeruee Peeueer. megowJeeveW kegâcego Je ceer peJeUpeJeU jnele
neslees. lÙeecegUs oesIeeRÛeer KetHeÛe ieóer Peeueer. keâebner efoJemeebveer
DeeccetDeekeäkeâe ueskeâerkeâ[s jneÙeuee DeeuÙee. DeeccetDeekeäkeâebÛÙee
meodiegCeebÛeer Je øesceU mJeYeeJeeÛeer FLLebYetle meefJemlej keâuHevee
ceuee efouÙeecegUs ceePÙeeble DeeccetDeekeäkeâebefJe<eÙeer DeeojÙegòeâ øesce
Je DeeJe[ efvecee&Ce Peeueer nesleer. lÙee osKeerue DeeceÛÙeeble ueiesÛe
efceUtve efcemeUtve iesuÙee.
Skeâoe Deecner meJeeËveer DeeccetDeekeäkeâebÛÙee efoioMe&veeKeeueer
lÙeebÛesÛe Skeâ veeškeâ yemeJeeÙeÛes "jJeues. ceie lej keâeÙe
vegmeleer OeceeueÛe Oecceeue!! ceer Je DeeceÛÙee cewef$eCeer ueervee,
Fbot, Meeruee osKeerue Glmeeneves meeceerue Peeuees. ceuee efouesuee
DeeflecenòJeeÛee jesue cnCepes ‘Prompting’ DeeefCe Úesšemee
DeefYeveÙe. peje kegâ"b Deecner nmeuees keâer DeeccetDeekeäkeâe KetHe
jeieJeeÙeÛÙee. FlekeäÙee keâ[keâ Je efMemleeføeÙe neslÙee keâer lÙeebvee
Ieeye¤veÛe lÙeebÛÙee metÛeveebÛes lebleesleble DevegkeâjCe keâjle Demet.
HeefjCeece cnCepes veeškeâ Gòece jbieue Je ßeeslÙeebvee KetHeÛe
DeeJe[ues. DeeccetHeeÛÛeer Skeâoce Keg<e PeeuÙee DeeefCe Deecne
meJeeËvee Gaylord ceOÙes cespeJeeveer efoueer.
DeeceÛÙee meJeeËÛÙee KegMeerueeosKeerue HeejeJeej jeefnuee
veener. cnCetve Deecner meJe& peCeeRveer efceUtve ceePÙee Iejer lÙeebvee
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Lunch uee yeesueeJeueb. DeLee&led kegâcegoueeefn Deeceb$eCe neslebÛe.

lej ¢ee yeeFËveer keâeÙe keâjeJeb? lÙee 40 les 45 HegjCeHeesàÙeebÛeer
ÛeUleÛe IesTve DeeuÙee. lÙeeble mlegleer keâjCÙeemeejKeer iees<š
cnCepes øelÙeskeâ HeesUer ceTmetle DeeefCe SkeâÛe size Ûeer.
KejbÛe ¢ee yeeF&ÛÙee ceveeble Je ceveiešeble efkeâleer Meefòeâ Deens
ÙeeÛee øelÙeÙe Deeuee. keâebner efoJemeebveer lÙee cegbyeF&uee HejleuÙee.
meve 1991, 13 peevesJeejer jespeer lÙeebÛe efveOeve Peeueb. 26
ceeÛe& 2012 ne lÙeebÛee pevceMeleeeqyo efove.
efJemeeJÙee MelekeâebøeceeCes Deepeefn MejeJeleer veoer JeenleÛe

Deens. ojJe<eea 26 ceeÛe&uee nesvveeJej Je¤ve Jeneleevee efleÛeer
Skeâ ueeš peje GbÛe nesTve ceie veoeRle Ùesles. ÙeslÙee 26
ceeÛe&uee leer ueeš DeeCeKeerveÛe GbÛe nesTve ceie Keeueer ÙesTve
DeeccetDeekeäkeâebvee pevceMeleeyoerÛes DeefYevebove Je DeefYeJeeove
keâ¤ve ceie veoerle efcemeUsue Demee ceePee keâÙeeme Deens. lÙee
ueešsyejesyej ceer osKeerue DeeccetDeekeäkeâebÛÙee pevceMeleeyoerefveefceòe
ceveesceve velecemlekeâ nesTve lÙeebvee DeefYeJeeove keâjCeej Deens.
(Sponsored)

In Fond Memory Of Dear Mukta Pacchi
M
U
K
T
A
P
A
C
H
H
I

-

MAGNIFICIENT
UNIQUE
KNOWLEDGEABLE
TALENTED
AFFECTIONATE
POWER PACKED
ADORABLE
CHARISMATIC
HOSPITABLE
HONOURABLE
IMPRESSIVE

By Kusum Gokarn - Pune
(Sponsored)

Tribute to Our Aayi
Our mother in law, Muktabai Mangalore
was a unique individual, a multifaceted lady,
a good house wife, dramatist, yoga teacher
/ exponent , a trained nurse , cold wax
specialist, a linguist and a friend in need.
Anybody who approached her for monetary
help never came back with an empty hand.
She could converse fluently in English,
Marathi, Konkani, Gujrathi especially the
Parsi version.
In spite of the fact that she had not studied
beyond matriculation, (which was quite
an achievement in the days gone by) she,
thanks to the circumstances, took on herself
the responsibility of supporting the whole
family and ensured that all her three children
completed graduation. Her house was a
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place where hospitality was synonymous
with affection, consideration and extended
not only to the immediate relatives , but
even acquaintances. She was very wanted
for counselling / mediating in family matters.
She carried the load of running her family
on her slender shoulders single handedly and
disciplined her children to be good human
beings. In fact she was the MAN of the
Mangalore family
She will be remembered always as a role
model for her grit, confidence, versatility,
determination and consideration.
By Wg Cdr N D Mohan VSM (Retd)
and Mohan Bijur (sons-in-law)
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øeefleYeeMee}er ceeef}veer ceef[ceCe
megceve efnjsyesš, yeWieUtj
``efÛe$eeHegjmlegleercebefpejer''
Ùee
HegmlekeâeÛeer mebkeâ}vekeâ$eea ßeerceleer ceeef}veer
ceef[ceCe. peevesJeejer HeebÛe leejerKeskeâ efleie}W
``menm$eÛebõ oMe&ve'' efveefceòeejer YeeJeb[ebveer
nesce keâesveg&, DeeHles<šebmeebieeleer lees efomet
efJepeÇbYeCesjer meepeje kesâuuees.
ceeef}veer Deekeäkeâeves keâvee&škeâeÛÙee
øeefmeæ efMe#eCekesbâõ OeejJee[LeeJvet J.S.S.
keâe@}speebLeeJvet mebmke=âle DeeefCe keâVe[ efJe<eÙe
IesJveg B.A.(Hons) kesâuueW. lÙeeÛeer
keâe@}speeÛeer fellowship cesUesJveg M.A.
kesâuueW. cegbyeF& Lees[s keâeU DeOÙeeHeve kesâuueW.
B.Ed., M.Ed. efMekeäkeâgvet Govt.
keâe@}speeblegb mebmke=âle DeOÙeeefHekeâe peeJveg keâece kesâuueW. leeJJeUer
Oeesveg&Ûeer leer ce"eÛÙee meJe& keâeceeblegb meef›eâÙe Yeeie Iesòee}er. Deeòeb
mesJeeefveJe=òe peeÙveeHegâ[s HetCe&®Heeves ce" DeeefCe ieg®mesJeWlegb efleVes
peerJeve meceefHe&le kesâuÙeeb.
ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâe efJeÅeepe&veemeebieeleerÛeer OeejJee[ÛeW keâVe[
DeeefCe mebmke=âle veešŸeefJeYeeieebleg Casual-1 grade artist
peeJveg keâece keâjlee}er. cegbyeF& DeeefCe yeWieUtj DeekeâeMeJeeCeerÉeje
efleie}er keâ}emeeOevee Ûee}tÛeer DeeeqMMe}er. He.HetpÙe ßeerceled
Heefj%eeveeßece (le=leerÙe) mJeecÙeebieuÙee mebkeâuHeevegmeej 1973 legb
jLeeslmeJe Hejle øeejbYe peeuuees. leeJJeUer ieg}Jee[er meblees<ekegâceejeves
efJeMes<e mebMeesOeve keâesveg& ``efÛe$eeHegj jLeeslmeJe'' Hegmlekeâ keâVe[ebleg
yejesJveg ßeerieg®ÛejCeeblegb DeHe&Ce kesâuues}W. 2011 legb jLeelmeJeeÛes
150 Jemee&Ûes efJeMes<e meboYee&efj He.Het. meÅeespeele Mebkeâjeßece
ieg®JeÙeeË ies}s DeeosMeevegmeej ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâeves DelÙeble ieescešeÙesefj
neppeWÛeer Fbi}erMeeblegb Yee<eeblej kesâuueW.
ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâeves yeWieUtj efÛe$eeHetj ce"eÛes Vicepresident peeJveg keâece kesâuÙeeb. ßeerce"eHegmlekeâebÛes editing,
proof reading keâle& Deemme. jefJeefkeâjCe (Sunbeam)
ceeefmekeâeÛes editing ``megYeeef<ele jlvecee}e'' Meer<e&keâeÛes Debleie&le
mebmke=âle megYeeef<eleb yeesjesJveg, keâeskeâCeeRle leeppees DeLe& efoòe Deemlee.
efleies}W }sKeve DeefJejle Ûee}tÛeer Deemme.
1973 leg He.Het. Heefj%eeveeßece mJeeceerpeer Ûeelegcee&meeefveefceòe
yeWieUtj DeeefMeuues. lÙeeJesUejer ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâeves ``veejeÙeCeerÙeced''
Ûesjer JÙeeKÙeeve kesâuueW. DeeHeCes ÙeeJemejer GHevÙeemeg meg®
keâesvee&keâeefle cngCeg meebiegveg HesšesJveg keâ[sefj HetCe& JÙeeKÙeevecee}e
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DeeÙkegâveg meblees<e JÙeòeâ kesâuuees He.Het.
Heefj%eeveeßecemJeeceerpeeRveer.
lÙeeefÛe meboYee&jer ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâeves
oerHevecemkeâejeÛees DeLeg& keâeskeâCeeRleg yejesJveg
mJeeceerpeeRkeâ DeHe&Ce kesâuueW. le#eCe HetpÙe
mJeeceerpeerveer ns ``jefJeefkeâjCeeblegb ÙeeJees'
DeMMeer DeeosMeg efouuees. leMeerefÛe 1978
ef[meWyejÛÙee Debkeâebleg leW cegefõle peeuueW.
DeeHCeeie}s øeLece Yee<eCe yeWieUtj ce"ebleg
peeuues cngCeg eflekeäkeâe efJeMes<e Deevebog.
HejceHetpÙe
ßeermeÅeespeeleMebkeâjeßece
mJeeceerpeeRveer Deeceie}s meejmJeleebie}
s Oece&ieg® peeJveg, HeššeefYeef<eòeâ
peeÙveeHeg[s
oerHevecemkeâejebleg
ieg®bie}s
mlegefleHej
M}eskeâebleg ceeef}veer Deekeäkeâeie}s Ùeesieoeve Deemme. ceeQšDeyegÛes
ye[smJeeceerpeer, HejceHetpÙe ßeer F&Õejeveboefiejercenejepeebie}s
Dece=leceneslmeJe Deeefve HeóeefYe<eskeâeÛÙee megJeCe&ceneslmeJee Jejme
ceeef}veer Deekeäkeâeves mebmke=âleebleg megJeCee&<škeâ yejesJveg leebkeâeb DeHe&Ce
kesâuueW. Deeefve efiejercenejepeeveeR efleies}es melkeâe® kessâuuees. [e@.
iepeeveve cebkeâerkeâj ceeceeves ßeerieg®HetpevesÛeer HetpeemeeceieÇer, cegõe,
HetpeeefJeOeeve FlÙeeoer ceeefnleerHetCe& Hegmlekeâ 2001legb meceepeekeâ
DeHe&Ce kesâuueW. Deeefve Hejle 2005 legb ßeerce"eÛes cegõCeefJeYeeieeves
leepÙes Hegvece&gõCe kesâuueW. leeblegb HejceHetpÙe mJeeceerpeerie}s
ieg®Yepeveemlees$eeÛesjer JÙeeKÙeeve Deemme leMeerÛeer ceeef}veer
Deekeäkeâeves veeceJeefUÛees DeLeg& keâeWkeâCeerlegb yejw}e. ßeer. ceg[efyeõer
De®Ceceeceeves ``ieewjerieCesMe'' HetpeeefJeOeeve ceje"eRleg leÙeej kesâuues
Deeefve ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâeves keâVe[ebleg Yee<eeblej kesâuueW, DeMMeer
efleieef} }sKevemesJee Ie[le Deemme.
cemleJemeeËcee#eer yeWieUtjce"ebleg caretaker cngCeg
ßeerceleer ceguuejHeóCe MeejoeHeeÛÛeer mekegâšgbye jenlee}er. efleie}s
YeeJeHetCe& Yepeve DeeÙketâveg ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâeves efleie}s vesle=lJeebleg
`efÛe$eeHegjYepeveceb[Uer'' leÙeej kesâuues, leeppees jpele ceneslmeJeg
peeuuees. Yepeveceb[UerÛes Yepeve DeeÙekegâveg keâesef[keâ} ceesnve
ceeceeves Deeefve ceg}keâer ieg®peer ceeceeves `mebieereflekeâe' keâeÙe&›eâce
keâjeleer cngCeg øeeslmeenve efouueW. ceeef}veer Deekeäkeâeieues
}sKeveerkeâ mHetâleea DeeÙe}er Deeefve YetlekeâeUeÛes meble DeHHeÙÙeeÛesjer
mebieereflekeâe yejÙeueer. Ûeelegcee&meebleg yeWieUtjce"elegb leeppees øeÙeesieg
peeuuees. YeefòeâceÙe-mebieerleceÙe-yeesOeøeo mebieereflekeâe Deeefve
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ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâeieuÙee jmeeU øemleeJeveeefceefle cemle øeefmeæ
peeuueer. YeškeâU, efMeje}er, nwõeyeeo, cegbyeÙeer, cebieUtj, G[gHe
yew}tj, jeceveiej DeMMeer cemlekeâ[s meble DeHHeÙÙee meceLee&ie}
s efoJÙeÛeefj$esÛes oMe&ve }eskeâebkeâ Ie[Ùe}s ceeef}veer Deekeäkeâeves.
veblej meble vee[Iej MeebleeyeeF&, yeÇÿeeJejÛes meble menpeevebo, meble
jceeJeuueYeoeme, mJeeceer jeceoeme Deeefve ceeleepeeRÛesjer mebieereflekeâe
efmeæ peeuÙee. leMeerefÛe meejmJele mebleeie}s efoJÙeÛeefj$eyeesOeg
leebiesuÙee Yepeves cegKeeblejÛeer ceeef}veer Deekeäkeâeves }eskeâebkeâ
HeeJeÙ}W. keâe}eËleg osJeerogiee&HejcesÕejerieuÙee meeefVeOÙeebleg, ``lJesceJe
MejCeb cece'' DeefHe&le peeuueer. ßeerjceeJeuueYeoemeebie}s 400
Jemee&pevceeslmeJeeefveefceòe ceuueeHegj DeeJe[er ce"ebleg efJeMes<e
meceejbYe peeuuees leeJJeUer megæeÙeer ßeerjceeJeuueYeoemeebÛesjer
mebieereflekeâe øemlegle peeuueer. DeMMeer }sKeve, Yee<eCe, Yee<eeblej
M}eskeâjÛevee Deeefve mebieereflekeâe ®Heebleg ceeef}veer Deekeäkeâeie}er

JeeiosJeermesJee Ie[leÓÓ Deemme.
HejceHetpÙe mJeecÙeebie}s DeeosMeevegmeej yeWieUtj ce"elegb
MebkeâjpeÙebefle efveefceòe øemLeeve$eÙeeÛes (``yeÇÿemet$e GHeefve<eod
Deeefve YeJeJeodieerlee) MebkeâjYee<ÙeHe"Ce keâeÙe&›eâceg peeòe Deemme.
ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâe ojJeme& mebmke=âle Úe$eebkeâ leÙeej keâesveg& JeeÛÛewlee.
DeMMeer meJeeËkeâ øeeslmeenve efoòeÛeer Deyee}Je=æeb}eiieer øeerleerveW
JeeieleÛeer DeeoMe& ceefn}e peeuÙee.
2008 legb He.HetpÙe mJeeceerpeer yeWieUtj ce"ebleg
Ûeelegcee&meJeÇleeveg<"eve keâle& DeeeqMMe}s. lÙeeJesUejer ceeef}veer
Deekeäkeâeves Hejle Ûeej efoJeme `veejeÙeCeerÙece' Ûesjer JÙeeKÙeeve
kesâuueW.
osJeg ceeef}veerDeekeäkeâekeâ oerIe& DeeÙeg<Ùe, DeejesiÙe DeeCeer
mesJesÛeer mebOeer efole Gjes DeMeer Deeceie}er øeeLe&vee.

}ppeleoej [esmee oesmee
ßeerkeâ}e keâewefMekeâ, DebOesjer
[esmee-oesmee ne Meyo keâeveeJej He[leeÛe leeW[e}e HeeCeer megšles,
Yetkeâ }eieles, efpeYesJej ÛeJe jWieeUles, [esàÙeemeceesj [esmÙeebÛes
efÛe$eCe GYes jenles. lÙeeÛeer KÙeeleer lej peieYej Hemej}s}er
Deens. Yee<ee, øeeble ¢ee meJeeËÛÙee Heef}keâ[s peeTve meJeeËvee
Skeâpetš kesâ}b Deens. ¢ee [esmÙeeÛee ceefncee lejer efkeâleer?
yeo} ne efvemeie& efveÙeceÛe Deens. pemeb peie yeo}les,
Yee<ee yeo}les. peMeerpeMeer leeW[eÛeer ÛeJe yeo}les leMeerleMeer
HeekeâMeeUsleuÙee DeefJe<keâejebveer veeefJevÙeHetCe& [esMÙeebÛes øekeâej
Ie[le Demeleele. pemee osMe lemee JesMe Demeb [esmee mJele:}e
yeo}le Demelees. pegveb les veJeerve ns ieCeerle oeKeJele Demelees.
veJeerveHeCee}e cenòJe osTve HeCe pegveb MeeÕele Demeleb.
[esmee-oesmee ns veecekeâjCe keâmes Pee}s DemeeJes? iejce iejce
leJÙeeJej Heer" IeeleuÙeeJej metb metb Demee DeeJeepe Ùeslees Jej Kee}er
G}šuÙeeJej HeCe ogmeNÙeeboe mebt DeeJeepe keâjlees. Demeb oesveoe metb
DeMee DeeJeepeecegUs oes+meb=oesmee Demeb ¢ee Jeleg&Uekeâej KeeÅee}e
veecekeâjCe Pee}b DemeeJeb Demeb ce}e Jeešleb. (yejb keâe, ner iebcele
Pee}er. Kejb ceevet vekeâe nb!)
[esmÙeebÛes Deveskeâ øekeâej Deensle. meeoe oesmee, Oeer[erj oesmee,
cetie[eUerÛee [esmee, efleKeš, keâeboe keâeseELeyeerjer Ieele}s}e [esmee,
kesâcegb[ (yeÛÛebie), keâekeâ[er (leJebMes) kesâUer Iee}tve oesmee, iees[
Deebyeš megveexUer, keâCekesâÛee Heer"eÛee oesmee, jJee [esmee, yeeoMeener
megøeerce oesmee, møeeRie jes} oesmee, veerj oesmee (HeeveHeesUs) DeMeer
veeJeb Deveskeâ ¤Heb Deveskeâ.
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ceOetjJe[e, OeejJee[ Hesâ[e, yesUieebJe kegâboe, yeeroj Yee›eâer,
ceneje<š^eÛeer HeeJeYeepeer, Je[eHeeJe, GòejøeosMeerÙe YesUHetjeryejesyej
cewmetj cemee}e oesmee, HesHej oesmee, mesš oesmee, oeJeCeiesjsÛee yesCCes
oesmee øeefmeæ Deensle.
Fbiepeerle Hesve kesâkeâ, ceje"erle [esmee, leeceerUele oesmew,
ceuÙeeUerle oesMee, les}iegceOÙes oesmes, keâeskeâCeerle HeesUes HeesUs
DeMee ¢ee}e mebmke=âleele oesmee m$eereE}ieer Meyo Deens. Deveskeâ
efÚõecegUs ¢ee}e menŒee#e cnCetve HeCe efÛe[Jeleele.
``Heeveer js Heeveer lesje ®He kewâmee? efpemeceW efce}eDees Gme
pewmee'' Demeb `oesmee js oesmee legPeb ®He keâmeb keâMeeyejesyej jenerve
(Demesve) lÙeeÛeemeejKeb' Demee ne oesmee ÛešCeer, meebyeej yejesyej
lej Pee}Ûe HeCe ietUletHeemebies. Het[ÛešCeer+letHe eEkeâJee Keesyejs}
les}eyejesyej eEÛeÛe iegUeÛeer ÛešCeer eEkeâJee še@cesšes mee@me yejesyej,
yešešŸeeÛeer eEkeâJee kegâ"uÙeener Yeepeeryejesyej. ceOeemebies, SJe{bÛe
veenerlej vee@ve JespeeršsjerÙeve yejesyej mJele:}e meeceeJetve Ieslees.
cnCetve HetCee&Ve cnCetve mecepe}e peelees.
keâVe[ Yee<esle cnCe Deens- ``Ùesuuej cevesÙe oesmesies letlet''
cnCetve. cnCepes meJeeËÛÙee IejÛee [esMÙee}e efÚõÛe Demeleele.
JesieUsHeCee veener, meceeveYeeJe oMe&veJeCeeje ne oesmee, Deblejje<š^erÙe
KÙeeleer øeeHle Pee}s}e, ÛeeboesyeemeejKee iees}ekeâejeÛee iejce iejce
leepeer yeeleceermeejKee iejce iejce [esmee-GHe&â oesmee meJee&mebies
efcemeUtve jenCeeje ogmeNÙeebvee Deevebo osCeeje ne oesmee DeefÉleerÙe
Deens vee?
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Self Reliance – A Virtue to
Adore

To conclude in the words of Emerson, “a man who
stands on his feet is stronger than a man who stands
on his head.”

DR. SUNANDA KARNAD, DHARWAR

<<>>

We are social animals (!) and depend upon others
for our very existence. Other animals and birds
become self reliant soon after their birth , while we
tend to look after our young , adults and old, for
their varied needs and make them “dependent” and
not “self reliant”. It gives us pleasure to know we are
needed and to an extent, “indispensible”, though
no one is!
“Self-reliance” is a great virtue, every parent needs
to inculcate in their child. It gives the child a sense
of accomplishment when it learns to do many things
for his own self, gives him a sense of intellectual and
individual independence, a self respect that enriches
his personality.
Looking after a child or a sick adult or an ailing old
member is definitely a duty one must fulfill, but up
to a limit. When this process continues indefinitely,
the inherent faculties and capabilities of the person
cared for are undermined and he / she is made
disabled. Even “specially challenged” persons need to
be respected and made self reliant by special training,
and never to be pitied.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, an eminent poet and
transcendentalist of 19th Century America, in his
famous essay on “Self Reliance” says “Trust thyself,
obey the integrity of your own mind and be morally
and intellectually independent. Conformity, to
social norms, and traditions, however non-rational
and harmful at times, is the need of the society for
its own continuity. But unquestioned conformity
can cripple intellect; can make individuals “slaves”.
Those who refuse to “conform” may be whipped,
punished, for they are misunderstood. Great minds
who thought differently, discovered great things
for mankind, but they were truly “Self-reliant”.
Pythagoras was misunderstood, so was Socrates, Jesus,
Luther, Copernicus and Galileo. To be great is to be
misunderstood.
“Self-Reliance” as a virtue to adore, can not
help any individuals becoming ‘great’ but can work
a revolution in all offices, relations of men, their
religion, their education, in their pursuits , modes of
living, their associations, in their property and their
speculative laws.
KANARA SARASWAT

Book Review -

V. Rajagopal Bhat

Title : Ekoba; Original author : Dr. Kumud
Gosavi; English Translation: Shri Shyamsundar
Chandavarkar
Pages : 270 pages; Published by : Anmol Prakashan,
683, Budhwar Peth, Pune 411002; Price : Rs 200/-.
A couple of years ago Shri Shyamsundar
Chandavarkar had translated the Bakhar
(Reminiscences and anecdotes about Swami Samarth)
into English, thereby affording an opportunity to the
English knowing readers to know what the much
acclaimed Bakhar is all about. This translation was
very well received and has already run into a second
edition.
Now, the book under review, a biographical fiction
on Sant Eknath Maharaj by Dr. Kumud Gosavi, has
been translated into English by Shri Shyamsundar
Chandavarkar. As Swami Tejomayananda of the
Chinmaya Mission says in his Foreword – ‘EKOBA’
is, indeed, a laudable effort to portray a profound
biography in the form of fiction, making it an
interesting reading. It vividly captures Sant Eknath’s
multifaceted life; a perfect fusion between worldly
and spiritual objectives. That these pursuits are not
mutually exclusive is beautifully brought out.”
Padmashri Dr. U. M. Pathan, an acknowledged
authority on Santa Vaangmay, whose student was
Dr. Kumud Gosavi, in his appreciative note entitled
‘Towards understanding EKOBA’ says “While going
through the original Marathi work and its English
version, I had a feeling that both the writer and the
translator had been one with Ekoba, his personality,
his works and his times. The graph, depicted in
the novel, starts from the earth and tries to reach
the spiritual heights of the heaven. … While
reviewing both the works, Marathi and English,
one cannot differentiate between them and cannot
categorically say which is the original and which is
the translation.”
This reviewer has thoroughly enjoyed reading this
translation and subscribes in toto to the appreciative
comments of Swami Tejomayananda and Dr. U. M.
Pathan and looks forward to many more gems from
the translator. I heartily congratulate him for his
literary effort.
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Kiddies’ Corner

“Diamonds are forever…”
TEESTA MOOLKY RAWAL ( AGE 12 YEARS )
Sixty! Not too big a number as far
as age is concerned. But for a wedding
anniversary? That’s really something,
isn’t it? My paternal grandparents just
completed 60 years together, and the
celebrations of the iconic “diamond”
anniversary were very memorable.
Although my grandparents live in Pune,
a get-together was held in Ahmedabad,
since most of the Rawal family lives there.
Everyone flew in, and all the Amdavadis,
Puneris and Mumbaikars of the large clan
were thrilled to meet each other. It was
a great family reunion, meeting some
relatives that I didn’t even know existed,
as well as familiar and dear favourites.
In today’s day and age, everything is
short-lived, be it cars, gadgets, fashions,
food fads, even marriages! During the
60 years that my ‘dadima’ and ‘dadaji’
spent together they have been witness
to so many events and ideas – wars,
new countries, new states, changes in
the fields of technology, medicine, travel,
films, food.. I could just go on and on! In
fact, their “togetherness” has been longer
than some great personalities, like Michael
Jackson and Steve Jobs, have even lived!
Quite something!
The family jamboree was held in a
restaurant in Ahmedabad, called ‘Agashiye’,
which is part of a hotel declared as a
heritage property. Classically done up,
it was the perfect location for family
merrymaking. People were seated as
though in a “darbar”, with dadima and
dadaji at the front of the hall, surrounded
56

by all of us, finely dressed up, and looking
like their courtiers. My father and uncles
spoke about what being with dadima and
dadaji had taught them, and thanked
everyone present. Following this, an
extremely sentimental poem was read
out. It had been written by my aunt, and it
triggered the emotional side in everyone.
The thing that made us kids feel most
awkward was seeing several of the old
people cry. I know that these would have
been tears of joy, as well as sadness at
remembering those family members who
were not present.
To lighten the mood, there followed an
entertaining performance by two of my
cousins, who played the guitar and sang
some popular songs. Then there was an
interesting quiz conducted by one of my
aunts, on quirky facts about the Rawal
family, like, how many grand children are
there in all, how many family members
share their first names with film stars,
how many have a name and a nickname,
etc. The prizes were large chocolates, so
there was much clamour to try and win
them, much laughter, and needless to say,
high decibel levels!
Traditional Gujarati cuisine was, of
course, on the lunch menu. After a hearty
meal, all the cards and bouquets were
presented to my overwhelmed and elated
grandparents. A large cake was cut and
shared, and the afternoon ended with
everyone wishing my dadima and dadaji,,
good health and happiness and more
togetherness in the years to come.
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Happy Diwali

Ananya Viraj Talmaki (Age 7), Andheri (W), Mumbai

Virar Visit by Yuvadhara

Detailed report on page 47
Photo Credits – Tanmay Shiroor

Morning prayers

Weaving on the loom

Embroidery and other
handicraft work (left)
Candles of various shapes
(right)
all made by the children
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED
Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor,Damji Shamji Industrial Complex,
9, L.B.S.Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA
Tel. No. : 2502 0317 / 2502 1238 / 6500 8821
Fax : 91 - 22 - 2510 0048
E-Mail : hel@vsnl.com * Website : www.honavarelectrodes.net

Knowledge is our Strength
it Keeps Increasing Steadily
By Sharing with Welding Industry
ULTIMATE – 18M ET

ULTIMATE – 18NC

SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G
IS:814-1991 EB 5629H3JX
DIN EN499 : E 42 5 Ƒ B 42 H 5

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018
IS:814-1991 EB 5426H3JX
FOR SOUR SERVICE

An Outst anding elec tro de, approved by Indomag
Steel Technolog y, for special application for steel
plant. ULTIMATE-18MET displays remarkable weld metal
properties:
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles.
Resistance to ageing.
CVN impact values upto 150 joules at minus 50OC.
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS.

Meeting the test requirements of:
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test.
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test.
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant
steel plates.

CRYOMATE – 3

CRYOMATE - 5

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3
DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn

AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3
DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb

Nickel base alloy electrode gives outstanding performance
in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Monel 400. Has high
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature
range 900O C to -250OC

A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo alloys
and super austenitic stainless steels. Excellent electrode for 9%
NiSteel (Q&T) for LNG services.

SILVERSHINE - 4462

SILVERSHINE – ZFU(PH)

AWS A 5.4 E 2209-16

AWS A 5.4 E 385-16
DIN 8556 E 20.25.5L CuR26

Special electrode for welding “Duplex Stainless Steels”
and “Duplex Steels to Mild Steel”. Controlled Ferrite
level with high resistance to pitting and stress corrosion.
Also high yield strength of more that 500 N/MM2

Fully austenitic, extra low carbon, resistant to corrosion
in sulphuric, phosphoric and several organic acids.Suitable for welding tanks and process vessels, cast pumps
and valves, in fertilizers plant.

CO2 Wire
(ER - 70S-6)
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Shri Damble Muralidhar Rao
Born: 14-12-1927
Died: 14-02-2012

Smt. Sunanda Muralidhar Damble
Born: 18-06-1928
Died: 16-02-2012

We miss you very much and love you both dearly
We know that God is taking care of you
And you are now one of his special angels
You are both forever in our heart.
Deeply mourned by:
Vijaya Kandlur (daughter), Bhavanishanker Kandlur (son-in-law)
Tanvi Kandlur and Trisha Kandlur (grand daughters)
and all near and dear ones.

Shakuntala Padukone (nee Kallianpur)
15.4.1948 - 1.12.1990
Dear Amma,
Fondly remembering you on your Birthday.
It has been over two decades since you passed away,
but feels like yesterday when you were with us.
You were ever so Loving, Caring, always Encouraging
and Inspiring us to acheive greater heights.
Love you a Lot and Miss You.
Know that you will always shower your blessings and
guide us through our life.
Dhiraj (Jitesh), Yogesh, Pratima
Papa and Ankita
Kallianpurs, Padukones and
host of relatives and friends.
KANARA SARASWAT
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OUR BELOVED ANNAMMA

BIRTH CENTENARY

Late Sharadabai Dinkar Kombrabail
1912 - 2012
You lived a life so full of struggle and strife
From early childhood and all through life
Never once, did you ever complain
Nor even tried to crib or explain
How much you silently suīered
through relentless hardships and endless sacriĮce
None of us can ever imagine or surmise,
Yet, to everyone who came to you in their hour of distress
Returned home happy, relieved and free from stress
Your eternal spirit of Love and Compassion
Has leŌ behind on us, an indelible impression
We know not whether we will meet again
Your absence can never relieve our pain
Our life will surely be Įlled by cherished memories
Which we will fondly recall again and again,
Each and every day, come Sunshine or rain…!!!
On your Birth Centenary-20th April 2012, we bow our heads in deep reverence and graƟtude
for being such a towering inspiraƟon and inseparable part of our life—
ANNAMMA – There can NEVER be anyone, anywhere, anyƟme as UNIQUE as you are…
Always in our hearts ----- Kombrabails -Hoskotes –Murdeshwars-Kadams
60
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Personalia
Pandit Indudhar Nirody - A Ragadhari
Hindustani Vocalist - gets ‘A Top’ Grade by AIR. Pt. Indudhar Nirody a senior Hindustani Vocalist and
a resident of Mysore, has been awarded ‘A Top’ grade
by Akashvani, All India Radio.Even at the age of 77,
he is considered as one of the best Agra Gharana
singer of the country.
A native of Puttur, his father Nirody
Sundara Rao initiated him
to music at an early age. He
later learnt the nuances of
Hindustani Music from Pitre
Rama Rao of Udupi. He
migrated to Mumbai in 1951,
where he became a student
of Gurudatt Heblekar. He
also got guidance from the
then maestros like S.C.R
Bhat, K.G.Ginde, Pt.Dinkar
Kaikini, Chidanand Nagarkar etc. His ability came
to fore when he started accompanying his various
Gurus during their concerts and quickly came to
limelight.
Pt.Nirody’s forte is his Ragadari Sangeet, being
a stickler to the tradition, his bandish presents a
heritage tinge. He has an unparalleled manodharma
or improvisation capacity. The taans from him have
a clear cut diction, which reaches the audience
easily. The sincerity with which he presents music
has earned him a great respect and love among music
lovers.
At the age of 29, he won the coveted Akashvani
Young Singer Competition, by topping the list in
the first place. He recieved the award from the
hands of the then President of India Rajendra
Prasad. Many organisations have honoured him for
his achievements in the field of Hindustani Vocal
Music. An Hon.Award from Karnataka Sangeeth
Academy (2005), Rajyothsava Award (2008), Savai
Gandharva Vishwastha Samsthe in Kundgol, Gaana
Bharati, Saptaswar Balaga, Swara Sankula, Sangeet
Kalakar Mandali, Blore and others are some of the
decorations he has in his bag. He was also conferred
the title of Sangeetha Kala Tapasvi by Sri Purandara
KANARA SARASWAT

Tyagaraja Mattu Vaggeyakara Aradhanotsava Samiti,
Mysore in 2003.
After his retirement from Banking service, he
has selected Mysore as his home. There was a huge
vaccum created in the Hindustani musical field after
the sad demise of Pt.Hungund, which Pt. Nirody has
filled with grace and respect. Pt.Indudhar Nirody has
take up a huge ambitious project on his shoulders
now, which he considers as his life’s ambition.
Pt.Vishnu Narayan Bhatkhande (1860-1936), is a
much respected name among Hindustani lovers. He
has written several books on Hindustani musicology.
He has also collected and compiled around 1,900
compositions in around 180 ragas, which includes,
Sargams, Lakshana Geeth, Dhrupads, Dhamars,
Horis, and Thumris apart from Vilambit and Dhruth
Khyals. This compilation has been published recently
in a book form titled ‘Sangeet Paddhati Kramika
Pustaka Malika’ in six parts. Pt.Nirody has taken up
a laudable onus of singing all of them and record it for
the future generation at his own cost. The recording
is almost complete and may be released shortly.
(Courtesy - Star of Mysore)
Seema Mahesh Shibad, Assistant Head Mistress –
Abhinava Vidyalaya English Medium Primary School
and Head – Adarsha Institute of English Language
has been honoured with the ‘Shikshak Gaurav
Puraskar’ by the Education Department of Pune
Municipal Corporation at the hands of Mr. Kumar
Saptarshi, on 5th September 2011.
Smt. Shibad has been
with Abhinava Vidyalaya
English Medium Primary
School since the year
1984. She joined the
school as an Assistant
Teacher of Std. I. Her
continuous journey for
more than 28 years speaks
of her dedicated and
loyal service towards her
work. Very innovative
and fluent in English
Language, her role in providing the best inputs for
language development is highly commendable. Her
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forte lies in handling tough situations tactfully and
sensitively.
As a Head at Adarsha Institute of English
Language, her strength lies in taking responsibilities
in her stride. She has introduced different and
unconventional techniques of teaching English to
less privileged children. Her teaching methodology
is unique and interesting due to various games and
activities that she plans to emphasize on certain
concepts.
She strives to maintain a good balance of
expectations from the English Medium students
as well as the Marathi Medium students with her
expertise. She conducts many training programs
and workshops for teachers that include various
techniques of teaching English Language which
cater to the creativity and inborn talent present in
children.
Her well-wishers are proud to have such
an open-minded teacher, guide, friend, and more
important a good human-being in the midst of us.

A Name that spells its class

WINOVER
CATERERS
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.
DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment
WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME
WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST),
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval
4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.
Mobile: 98208 43392 l Ph: (022) 2618 2689

With Best Compliments from:

TRITON VALVES LIMITED
TS 16949 CERTIFIED COMPANY

Leading Manufacturers & Exporters of
Automobile Tyre Tube Valves,Valve Cores and Accessories
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Registered Of ce:

Factory :

Sunrise Chambers, 22, Ulsoor Road,
Bangalore - 560 042

Mercara Road, Belavadi,
Mysore-570 018.

Telephone: 25588965/66/68
Fax: (91) 080 2558 6483
E mail : info@tritonvalves.com

Telephone: 2402411/75/76
Fax: (91) 0821-2402729
E mail: works@tritonvalves.com
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Dharwad : The laity in Dharwad was treated
to a spiritual feast towards the end of February
Bangalore : We were blessed with the Presence 2012. First it was uplifting all-night celebration
of HH Swamiji from the evening of 9th February to of Shivaratri, in the presence of our revered P.P.
the morning of 14th February 2012 at our Bangalore Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji at the Shivakrishna
Math. On 11th, Pujya Swamiji graced the afternoon Mandir in Hubli on February 20. This was followed
gathering . At 6 pm Prarthana Varg children by a mentally stimulating four days of lectures on the
presented a beautiful skit based on Ashtamurthy Bhagavad Gita by Dharmapracharak Rajagopal Bhat.
Upasana . The audience greatly appreciated and He elaborated on chapters 9 to 11 of the Gita in his
applauded the presentation of some quite complex inimitable riveting manner, from February 23 to 26
concepts in a very simple but effective manner by the to a small but attentive audience. Hosted by both the
tiny tots. Another laudable fact was the first time use Dharwad Local Sabha as well as the Saraswat Mitra
Mandal, Dharwad, the lectures are a part of the city’s
of recording media for the whole presentation which
bi-annual feature, Sri Rajagopal Bhatmam having
went off very smoothly indeed. Following this, for the
expounded on Chapters 6 to 8 in July 2011.
first time at Bangalore the Yuvadhara enacted – Maya
As a part of the on-going Sadhana Panchakam
Darpan – a skit in Konkani. The effortless ease of programmes the laity in Dharwad conducts guruthe presentation spoke volumes of the hard work put poojan during every Punyatithi, as well as Devi,
in by the participating Yuvas and drew loud applause Anushtan, Devi Poojan or Shiva Poojan once every
from the audience.
month.
The 15th Ordination day of HH Swamiji on Feb
Reported by Nandita Mudbidri
th
12 was heralded by auspicious vedic chanting of
Goa : New year 2010 started with great enthusiasm,
mantras for the Nav Chandika Homa performed at shraddha and bhakti. The Satsang for January 2010
the Math premises. At 6 pm, the devotees gathered was at Mr.Kalayanpur Chandrakant’s residence
on 31.01.2010. Total 18 members present at the
once again for the Dharmasabha
th
On February 20 Mahashivratri was observed venue. Mr.Sandeep K.Hattangadi kindly accepted
with the 4-Yam Pujan being led by Shri Anand to host Satsang for February 2010 in his Bungalow
Kallianpur assisted by other Gruhasthas. The Swami at Curtorim on 21.02.2010
Reported by Sushama Arur
Anandashram Sabhagraha reverberated with the

Here and There

bhajan seva rendered by various devotees who also
performed japa during the intervals between four
yamas. Simultaneously with the Pujan, the live
webcast of Shiv Pujan performed by Pujya Swamiji at
Hubli was also shown to the laity on a big screen.
March 1st: The holy Shishya Sweekar Divas of
Param Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III was observed
at the Math with Guru Pujan and Ashtavadhan
Seva.
Holi was celebrated by the Prarthana Varg in its
own special way using colour and art in different ways
in each of the centres. Jayanagar Prarthana centre
took the children to ‘Bimba’- the famous Art Hut in
Basavanagudi.
Reported by Asha Awasthi
KANARA SARASWAT

Mumbai – (Bandra-Khar) : Chanting of Sadhana
Panchakam was conducted onTuesday 7th February
at Shri Anandashram, Khar, as on the first Tuesday
of every month.
The Ordination Day of P. P. Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji was joyfully celebrated in
Chitrapur Society hall, Bandra on 12th of February
with devotees fervently performing Shri GuruPoojan. This was followed by an enlightening talk
on ‘Shri Bhavanishankar Suprabhatam’ by Shri. K.
D. Mankikar.
On 20th February, Shivaratri was observed with
great devotion and gusto at Anandashram Math, with
a programme of Bhajans by Ladies and Prarthana
children of Bandra-Khar Sabha.
Reported by Ravinndranath Hosangadi
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Mumbai – Dadar: Sunday 12th Feb, Ordination
day of P.P. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji was
observed at A5, Karnatak Bldgs, with Guru Pujan.
Monday 20th Feb, Shivaratri was celebrated at
Karla. 25 devotees attended the same, out of which
10 sadhakas performed the 4 Yama Shiva pujan and
the others along with the Seva Saptaha volunteers
joining in. After partaking prasad and phalar all the
sadhakas left for Mumbai by bus in the early hours
of 21st February 2012.
Reported by Shobha Puthli
Mumbai – Vileparle : On 25thJan. Punyatithi of
Shrimad Shankarashram II Swamiji was observed by
malodious bhajans. 4th Feb. was the day of discourse
on Bhagwad Geeta by our Dharmapracharak Shri
Rajgopalmaam which is generally held once in 15
days. 12 chapters are completed. On 12 th Feb.,
Guru pujan was performed and on 17th Feb., Devi
Anushthan was performed as per our sankalp to
perform the anushthan on 3rd Friday of each month.
Every Thursday chanting of various stotras is being
done. Mahashivratri was celebrated on 20th February
with Shiv Pujan performed by Shri Krishnanandmaam
Mankikar as per the guidelines provided for the Pujan
and chanting of stotras.
Reported by Shyamala Bhat
New Delhi : Our Annual Sabha outing, initiated
by Yuvadhara, was planned on Sunday, 12th Feb, to
a historic venue called “‘Jamali- Kamali”, a beautiful
place very close to Qutub Minar and part of the Delhi
Heritage Walks. We are very gratefull to Akshay
Savoor for doing a reccee and finalising this venue.
After we assembled and settled down, Shambhavi
Padukone, a student of History, gave us a guided
tour of the tombs and through the ruins, which
was enjoyed by one and all. Later, a few fun games
were organised for all age groups. After lunch, Indu
Nagarkattipachi entertained us for a while with her
mono-acting. Though rain showers had been forecast,
the weather Gods were favoured us letting us enjoy
the whole day. We dispersed after having tea and
snacks. 17 families, 43 members participated.
We have started a study group to explore the
KANARA SARASWAT

“Shivanandalahari” of Shri Shankaracharya. After
the first few sessions (up to sloka-21) in Delhi at the
Padukone’s residence, we listened to the Audio CD
sent by Shri Gajanan Mankikermam on the coverage
of Swadhyaya on Shivanandalahari by PP Swamiji
during the Chaturmas at Mallapur. The subsequent
sessions during January and February 2012 were
held at the residence of Smt. Radhika Nirody in
Gurgaon.
During this 2 hour morning session at Nirody’s
residence, we have covered slokas from serial no. 2238, for which we had a small group of 4-5 members.
Reported by Mamta Savkur

Our Institutions
Saraswati Mahila Samaj – Bengaluru - The
Saraswati Mahila Samaj, Bengaluru, meet every
month to discuss programs and any competitions
to hold the interest of the members. The ladies
have now decided to conduct free embroidery and
fabric painting classes for anyone who is interested
in learning the art on every second Saturday of the
month. Programs through the year such as Rangoli
competition to coincide with Diwali and childrens
painting/ card making competition to coincide with
Children’s day have also been decided. A cookery
competition will also be held soon. The dates will be
announced in due course.
Reported by Kalpana Kumble

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai
22 nd Feb 2012 was celebrated as Mother’s
Day. Smt. Vidya Kodial welcomed the guests. and
introduced Smt. Girijabai Sirur, a senior lady who
has devoted herself to the service of the poor and
needy throughout her life. Gijjupacchi, as she is
affectionately addressed by all, is a devotee of our
Guruparampara and Shri Satya Sai Baba. Gijjupacchi
has been conducting Balvikas classes for children
and holding satsangs apart from providing food to
many institutions housing destitute and handicapped
people. Smt. Suman Kodial felicitated Gijjupacchi
with a memento.
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Smt. Laila Bhatkal of Popular Prakashan released
the second edition of Prof. Sadhana Kamat’s awardwinning book on Psychology: ‘Sigmund Freud – ivacaar
dSa-na’.
Smt. Suman Kodial introduced Smt. Chandrama
Bijur. Smt. Chandrama Bijur presented a delightful
program ‘AamagaolaI Aa[-’ in which she offered a tribute
to her mother Smt. Muktabai Mangalore. She related
how Smt. Mangalore had educated herself and fought
against all odds to support her family and also help
other relatives and friends. The presentation was
interspersed with songs by Smt. Maya Kulkarni. Smt.
Jaya Trasi accompanied on the harmonium while Shri
Arun Hattangadi provided rhythm on the Tabla.
The programme concluded with a vote of thanks
offered by Smt. Vidyalakshmi Kulkarni. Refreshments
were sponsored by Smt. Shaila Hemmady in memory
of Smt. Shrimati S. Hemmady and Smt. Sumitra G.
Mankikar. Prasad was sponsored by Smt. Chandrama
Bijur.
29th Feb 2012 – A very interesting talk “How to
worry efficiently” was given by Shri Arvind Nadkarni.
The topic itself attracted a large audience and Shri
Nadkarni delivered the talk in pure Konkani so as to
benefit all! His ideas of tackling worry which pursues
and troubles all of us, were so different and interesting
that it kept the audience engrossed. Smt. Geeta Bijur
introduced the speaker and Smt. Smita Mavinkurve
gave a vote of thanks. Refreshments were sponsored
by Smt. Geeta Balse in memory of Smt. Sita Balse
and Smt. Leela Kulkarny.
Forthcoming programs
Wednesday April 11th 2012 at 12 noon. at
Smt. Indirabai Kallianpurkar Hall –Puraskar
Samarambh – Lekhan Puraskar to Smt. Chitra
Shirali (of Dharwar). Sugam Sangeet Puraskar to Smt.
Vinaya Rao Khambadkone. Followed by Contributory
lunch Rs. 150/- per head. Please register by 3rd April
2012.
Note that entry will be from School gate at
New Chikhalwadi, off Sleater Road.
Reported by Smt. Smita Mavinkurve
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Saraswat Senior Citizens Association, Virar
The Annual Picnic , the most looked- forward- to
event every year, was arranged to a unique spot this
year on Feb.2012. Usgaon Dongri — a village known
for Waarli Paintings, which was in the past the prime
vocation particularly of the Adivasi women and girls
in the region. This place on the way to Vajreshvari
is just about an hour’s drive from Virar, with Tansa
river flowing in the vicinity, Usgaon Dam and lush
greenery all around. The trustees of the Vidhayak
Sansad of Usgaon Dongri were very happy to have
us senior citizens visiting them and extended all the
cooperation and hospitality.
After a hot breakfast we all sat in the shady
compound of the huge complex (acres and acres of it)
where Mr. Girish Dhamankar and Mr. Kisan Chowse
explained to us in detail the history of the Sansad,
started 30 years ago by Virar-Vasai MLA Shri Vivek
Pandit alongwith some dedicated persons. It was
primarily started for the upliftment of the Adivasi
women and girls. The school “Eklavya Parivartan”
is a residential school where 270 girls are studying
at present, with lodging and boarding provided
absolutely free. Later we went round in our bus to
nearby villages, Usgaon Dam, Tansa river etc. Coming
back after an hour and half, we could watch the
school girls practising Rope Malkhamb with an expert
tutor guiding them. The simple yet delicious lunch
served to us in the shady surroundings of nature was
a real treat and all of us enjoyed it thoroughly, totally
relaxed and happy. We were then taken to the school
where the girls were attending some classes, even
though it was Sunday, since exams were coming. We
also visited their huge farm where they grow veggies
for daily cooking, and fruits.
After lunch we were shown a couple of CDs on a
TV set.It was all about the history of the institute,
the cultural programmes of beautiful dances and skits
of the school girls for Doordarshan, the interviews
of the Adivasi girls and their parents etc. These
CDs really gave us an interesting insight into the
talent of the girls and the good work that was being
carried out by the institute. The girls interviewed in
the CD showed a tremendous positive attitude with
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their ambition for studying maximum possible and
becoming somebody in life, how even the parents who
were interviewed said they wanted their daughters to
study a lot which they unfortunately were unable to
do due to poverty, ignorance and social inhibitions of
those days. It was an overwhelming experience for us
to watchtheir zest and excitement brimming over. Mr.
Dhamankar mentioned with regret that they didn’t
get any finances from Govt. of India, but that a lot of

foreign and Indian organizations regularly funded to
this noble cause. Kagals donated a Sony TV (slightly
used but in top condition) and our other members
too gave generous cash donations. In the evening we
all left the premises feeling a little emotional and sad
about leaving. The whole thing was a great experience
for all of us and many members even said as much
that this was by far the best picnic upto now.
Reported by Kunda Kagal

Nandotsava - A Report From Punyanagari
Reported by Jyothi Divgi
Punyanagari is blessed indeed! We began the
calendar year 2012, in the Divine Presence of Parama
Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji by celebrating
Nandotsava. When Pujya Swamiji’s benevolent
‘drishti’ is on us, everything works out beautifully, as
it did! We began Nandotsava on January First with
Shri Devi Anushthan. In the Dharma Sabha at
noon, Pujya Swamiji in His Ashirvachan expressed
how happy He was with the visit of Bade Swamiji at
Shirali in the last week of December. Earlier, VicePresident of Pune Sabha, Divgi Sharadmam had
given the welcome address to Pujya Swamiji and
His retinue.
That evening, Prarthana Varga of Punyanagari
put up an excellent programme, showcasing glimpses
from various states of India. A play in Marathi, based
on a story from the life of Namdeo, a Ghumar dance
from Rajasthan with its vibrant costumes of swirling
mirror- worked skirts, the colourful turbans and
dance of the Sardars, to the ever green song, “Ye desh
hai veer javanoka…” , the oh-so-sweet Kannada
folk dance about sisters who are looking forward to
their brothers taking them to their ‘kular’ for the
Nagapanchami festival, the rhythmic dance by little
kids who performed a Maratha dance dedicated to
the Devi, a fusion- music item from Goa…. Little
vignettes from India, compered by the children
themselves – and finally, the Prarthana teachers,
with lamps in their hands and all the children coming
together for the Vande Mataram. This was followed
by ‘Puneri Missal’, with its assortment of characters
who depicted the flavours of Pune.
Parama Pujya Swamiji performed the Shri
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Devipujan and Shri Shivapujan on two evenings.
The Math, resonating with the shlokas of the
pujan, transformed the hall into a vibrant place.
Shri Mankikar Krishnanandmam, in his simple and
lucid style that is so endearing, gave a talk on ‘Shri
Bhavanishankara Suprabhatam’, over two sessions.
Shri Adur Kishormam conducted a Vimarsh and Dr.
Mankikar Gajananmam gave a talk on ‘Sankalpa’
and ‘Gurupujan’. ‘Sanskrit Diwas’ was enjoyable, with
well -planned games and a two-minute talk each, on
predetermined topics, by some of the devotees.
A Vanabhojan at the very picturesque ‘Nisarg’ –
backwaters of Mulshi dam surrounded by majestic
hills, was a dream- like outing – replete with games
and songs, in the Divine Presence of our beloved
Guru. The hearty, rustic lunch of bhakris, thecha,
zunka and more, was deliciously satisfying!,
‘Lakshya’ – was another vibrant evening with stalls
set up by children and adults – where bhelpuri jostled
with ‘ice-it-yourself’-cupcakes and a music corner
too! The proceeds from the stalls are being offered
to the two schools, at Virar and Chitrapur, a small
token of love from Punyanagari.
Nandotsava 2012 , in short was, as Pujya Swamiji
put it, a real Anandotsava!
VARDHANTI of Ordination Day: To mark this
very special day, Shri Guru Pujan was offered in the
morning, as the rising sun’s rays warmed the earth
– like our beloved Guru’s Grace that has cascaded
and touched every sadhaka. Devotees offered Shri
Devi Anushthan in the evening. Bhajans followed.
A Vimarsh on “Vairagya taila sampurne...” was
conducted ably, by Teja Amladi.
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CLASSIFIEDS
MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat doctor, 28 years,
Ht. 5’ 8”, M.D. medicine exam going. Parents doctors
with nursing home, from girl 22-26 years, preferably
medical line, girl may study further. E. mail: doctor.
ad1983@gmail.com
BIRTHS
March 7: A son (Arjun) to Sapna and Ameya Vivek
Manjeshwar at Melbourne, Australia. A great grandson
to Smt. Veena Murlidhar Nadkarni and grandson to
Purnima and Shyam Balsekar and Manjula and Vasant
Kadle.
A daughter to Shivani and Chaitanya Kaikini on 11th
March 2012 at Mumbai. Grand-daughter to Deepa and
Dinesh Kaikini and Anita and Arun Kalyanpur.
ENGAGEMENT
Tallur-Saha: We are glad to announce engagement
of Siddharth, son of Mrs. Shantala (nee Sujata Sirur)
and Mr. Gurunath V Tallur of Borivli (Mumbai), with
Kasturi, daughter of Mrs. Swapna and Dr. Jyotirmoy
Saha of Kolkata.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Sameer (son of Dr. (Mrs.) Kalpana and Shri Shailesh B.
Mundkur, Pune) and Dr. Deepti (daughter of Dr. (Mrs)
Sunayna and Dr. Sandeep Dayanand Padbidri, Honavar)
thank all the relatives, friends and well wishers for their
gracious presence and blessings on the occasion of their
wedding on 15th Feb. 2012 at Honavar. Kindly treat this
as a personal acknowledgement.
Rohit and Kalpita Ubhayaker with their parents
thank all the relatives and friends for making 30th
January 2012 wedding a grand success with their
blessings and gifts at Talmakiwadi.
Smt. Muktabai S. Bijur of Talmakiwadi thanks Smt.
Neeta Yaderi and all relatives and friends for their good
wishes and gifts on the occasion of her 90th Birthday
on 7th March 2012.
PUROHIT
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS,
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai 400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.
PHOTOGRAPHY
32 + Years experienced function photographer
available. (VIDEO & STILL PHOTOGRAPHY) coverage
of SOCIAL / CORPORATE FUNCTI0NS at competitive
rates shiralianand@gmail.com 022- 28992235. Mobile:
9220490362.
FLAT ON LEAVE AND LICENCE
Available on rent one BHK flat at Virar (West) very
near station. Contact: 9869420821
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FLAT FOR SALE
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED 2 BHK FLAT FOR SALE AT
TALEGAON : 805 SQ FT. STILT 1ST FLOOR, JUST 1.3
KMS FROM RAIL STATION.
CONTACT: 9765653853
ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS
N. (Naimpally) Maruthi , 201, Uma Ganapathy
Apartments, K.T-38, 41, 8 th Main, Malleswaram,
Bangalore – 560003. N. Maruthi (Naimpally) – (L.L.)
-080 -23313075 / (M) 9945311441, N. Dhiren (M)
9845582690, N. Trupti – (M) 9845796865

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIRTH
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Feb 20 : A son (Sathvik) to Shilpa (nee Baindoor of
Karwar) and Ganesh Prabhu at Chennai.
Mar 07 : A son (Arjun) to Sapna (nee Kadle) and
Ameya Vivek Manjeshwar at Melbourne,
Australia.
Mar 11 : A daughter to Shivani (nee Kalyanpur) and
Chaitanya Dinesh Kaikini at Mumbai.
THREAD CEREMONY
We bless the following batu:
Feb 26 : Rohan Vinayak Mavinkurve at Mumbai.
MARRIAGES
We congratulate the following and wish them a
happy married life:
Feb 15 : Dr. Deepti Sandeep Padbidri with Sameer
Shailesh Mundkur (San Diego, USA) at
Honavar, Uttar Kannada.
Mar 01 : Shweta Deepak Sagar with Ashwij Girish
Ugrankar at Bengaluru.
OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Dec 05 : Snehalata Mangesh Bhatkal Mumbai.
Jan 06 : Hemalata Umesh Masurkar (95) at Pune.
Jan 26 : Vatsala Anant Nadkarni (92) at Mumbai.
Jan 31 : R. Leela Bai at Bangalore.
Feb 14 : Dr. Raghvir G. Kumble (79) at Mysore.
Feb 14 : Damble Muralidhar Rao at Santacruz,
Mumbai.
Feb 16 : Sunanda Muralidhar Damble at Santacruz,
Mumbai.
Feb 16 : Gollerkeri Vishwanath Rao in France, Paris.
Feb 18 : Kumari Yashoda Arun Balwalli (23) at Hubli.
Feb 22 : Gokarn Manohar Rao (85) at Pune.
Feb 23 : Ubhayakar Lalita Shivaram at Bangalore.
Feb 24 : Shailaja Jagdish Ullal (63) at Vasai,
Mumbai.
Feb 26 : Savanal Bhavanishanker (Baby) (88) at
Pune.
Feb 27 : Mallapur Shankar Laxman (97) at Hubli.
Mar 06 : Dr. Vivekanand Kulkarni at Gamdevi,
Mumbai
Mar 06 : Suresh A Nayampally at Matunga, Mumbai.
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